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V
P-
Thlt photo shows progress «t the new addition now under conetruc-
tlon at the east snd of the James De Young power plant on West
Third 8t. Steel girders have been erected and bricklayers have begun
on the outer shell. A large new boiler already has been installed
high up in the center section and a large turbine will be Installed
next year. James H. Klomparens, president of the Board of Public
Works, said the addition is expected to be completed by November,
1952. (Sentinel photo)
Funeral Services
Held for Second
Drowning Victim
Funeral services for Jack Lee
Brookhouse, 10 were held from
Dykatra’s funeral home today
at 2 p.m., with the Rev. John 0.
Hagans of the First Methodist
church officiating.
Brookhouse was drowned Mon-
day afternoon while swimming in
Black river. His death was the
second in this area in three days.
Saturday morning, William Zar-
emba, Grand Rapids, was drowned
in Lake Macatawa.
Brookhouse’s body was recover-
ed at 3:27 p. m. Monday, one
hour and 45 minutes after he
stepped into a hole in the bed of
Black river. Sheritf's officers and
Holland police participated in the
acarch for the boy.
Brookhouse had been swimming
Monday afternoon with his friend
Lyle Mulder. 10, when the tragedy
occurred. Mulder tried to reach
his friend with a long stick, but
failed.
He called to another youth
swimming nearby to help, but the
other swimmer thought he was
joking. Mulder then went to get
help and returned with his broth-
er Glen and with Clarence Pluinv
er. Tluimers phoned police, who
dispatched a boat, and dragging
operations started.
Surviving Brookhouse are the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
C. Brookhouse, 635 East Eighth
St., two brothers, Ralph Cecil and
Donald James; his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brookhouse,
129 East 20th St. and Mrs. Flor-
ence Sprague, Coruna. He was
born April 18, 1941. He had been
a fourth grade pupil at Federal
school.
    
Power Plant Addition
Work Is Progressing
Muskegon Man Seeking
$40,000 in Court Case
Grand Haven (Special)— Robert
Lewis of Muskegon is seeking
$40,000 damages in two suits of
$20,000 each in Ottawa circuit
court for injuries received June
30, 1950, one against Margaret
Ruth Decker, executrix of the
estate of Frank P. Decker, de-
ceased, Grand Haven, and the oth-
er against the estate of Decker
and the London and Lancashire
Indemnity Co., a New York In-
surance Corp.
The suits are the result of an
alleged assault and battery at the
tavern operated by plaintiff
known as "The Ringside" in Mus-
kegon, when Ira Mills, employed
at.tto} l%vpmaa a bartender,
Struck- and beat Lewis, causing
fractures of bones in his right leg
and other injuries, of a perma-
nent nature.
Injured Boy’s
Condition Good
Four-year-old Dale DeWaard,
233 Lincoln Ave., received a brok-
en leg, multiple bruises, and con-
cussion when he was struck by a
car on Lincoln Ave. Wednesday
afternoon. His condition was re-
ported as "good" by hospital at-
tendants at noon today.
He was sitting on the west side
of the street about 4:30 when his
father, Arthur, called him over to
his car. Dale ran out from behind
t parked truck and was struck by
a car driven by David Moore, 4584
West 18th St.
Moore had just turned off 10th
onto Lincoln. The car ran up on
the east curb before he could
atop it. The boy was picked up
27 feet from where the car stop-
ped. Tire marks on the pavement
measured 56 feet. No charges were
filed against Moore pending out-
come of the boy’s injuries.
Drift Quotu Revised *
Upward for Next Month
Lansing— Ottawa county’s draft
quota for August was set at 17
Friday by Col. Glenn B. Arnold,
state draft director. Allegan coun-
ty must send 10 men for induc-
tion.
State selective service head-
quarters announced that 2,298
Michigan men will be drafted next
month instead of 1.439 as origin-
ally announced June 20. ‘
Arnold said the upward revision
resulted from an increase in re-
quirements of the Army and
Marine corps for more inductees.
Two Drivers Pay Fines
Two ' motorists were fined in
Municipal court Wednesday. Guyle
Bouwman, route 1, paid $17 fine
and costs on a speeding count
Warm Friend Flowers, 455 Wash-
ington, paid a $1 parking fine.
Sums Awarded
In Libel Case
Irand Haven (Special) — After
deliberating for two and a half-
hours Wednesday efternoon, a Cir-
cuit court jury awarded five-year-
old Peggy Bauman $1,500, and
her mother: Mrs. Patricia Bau-
man, $6,250, against Gerrit M.
Van Kampen, all of Holland town-
ship.
'Hie cases, which were consoli-
dated for triel and began Tuesday
afternoon, arose out of an auto-
mobile accident Nov. 18. 1949,
when Mrs. Bauman aivd her
daughter, passengers in a car driv-
en’ by Mrs. Nellie Kammeraad.
were injured when the Kam-
meraad car and the Van Kampen
car collided on US-31 in Holland
township. The child received a
tom left eydlid and carries two
noticeable scars, and Mrs. Bau-
man has eight scars on her face
and several on her knees.
Van Kampen admitted liability
and the only question for the jury
to decide was the amount of dam-
ages.
In the case of the child, brought
by her next friend, her mother.
$5,000 was sought, and Mrs. Bau-
man sought $20,000 damages.
Work is progressing on the new
52-foot extension to the James De
Young power plant on West Third
St.
Piles were put in months ago
and to date steel superstructure
has been erected and riveted cov-
ering the turbine and switchgear
afea. The large boiler already has
been installed, and a new 11,500
kw. General Electric tuhbine is
scheduled for installation nextyear. ,
For the past week, bricklayers
have been at work. When com-
pleted, the new addition will
match the present plant which
was erected about 12 years ago.
Supervising the work is G. D.
Patterson, an engineer for Giffels
and Vallet, Inc., Detroit, which
built the original plant. Patterson
has been in Holland since July,
1950, and expects to be here until
early in 1952.
Work is scheduled to be com-
pleted by November, 1932, when
it is expected the new turbine will
be ready for operation. Additional
power will boost local capacity to
31,500 kilowatts. The present
Third St. plant has two 7.500 kw.
turbines and the old Fifth St.
plant has one 5,000 kw. turbine.
David L Green of Muskegon
has the building contract and
Johnson and Larsen of Detroit
ere mechanical engineers. Rowen
and Blair, Kalamazoo, are electri-
cal contractors, and Riley Stoker
Corp., Worcester, Mass., installed
the boiler.
Chicago Resident
KiOed Instantly
In Allegan County
Allegan (Special) — A Chicago
man was killed instantly in a rural
intersection collision with another
Chicago car Friday night near
Pullman.
Tie victim was Carl Sannes, 63,
en route to visit his wife vacation-
ing at Pullman. Prosecutor Dwight
Cheever said he would issue a
warrant today charging James
Shelby, 64. Chicago, driver of the
other car, with negligent homicide.
Shelby, e railroad pullman por-
ter, suffered a minor knee injury
and remained in South Haven hos-
pital overnight. He was to be
brought to Allegan this morning.
The accident occurred two miles
east of US-31 on county road 406.
Two troopers, Hugh Carpenter and
Harold Simmons, of the South
Haven atafe police post vapd Alle-
gan Deputy Roy Priest who inves-
tigated said Shelby Apparently did
not stop as he • approached the
highway from the crossroad. Skid
marks showed he applied his
brakes about 15 feet.
Both men were traveling alone.
It was Allegan county's 14th
traffic fatality in four months and
Sennes is the second Chicago man
to be killed in the lakeshore dis-
trict.
The accident occurred near the
home of Charles Ridley who was
involved in a non-injury traffic
accident two hours earlier near
Fennville.
Holland Child
Dies of Polio
At Grand Rapids
Diane Van Oort, 6,
Second Polio Victim
In County Tbit Year
Diane Van Oort, six-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
E. Van Oort, 456 Riley St., (Pine
Creek area) died at 6:15 p.m.
Wednesday of poliomyelitis In
Blodgett Memorial hospital, East
Grand Rapids.
The child was taken to Grand
Rapids in an ambulance Wednes-
day morning after her illness was
diagnosed as polio in Holland hos-
pital. She had been in the local
hospital a half hour for tests.
She had not felt well for a few
days and became seriously ill
TXiesdey night. On Monday she
had attended the Daily Vacation
Bible school in Pine Creek school.
Tiie school was closed Wednesday
when her illness was reported as
a polio threat.
Her death is the second polio
death for Ottawa county this
year, according to the county
health department. The other vic-
tim wes 69-year-old Charles John
Brink Martin of Holland, last
March. His cause of death was not
determined immediately, and an
official report of polio came sev-
eral days later.
The child had just completed the
first grade at Pine Creek school.
The family Attends Beechwood
Reformed church.
The child’s death Wednesday
night was the first polio fatality
in Grand Rapids hospitals this
year.
Surviving are the parents, a sis-
ter, Donna Jane; a brother, Garry
Wayne: the maternal grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Nash,
and the paternal grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Oort of
Holland.
Funeral arrangements have not
been completed.
E. R. Walker Is going to have a whopper of a flah story to tsll tha
folks back In Oak Park, III., when he returns there from 'his vaca-
tion. Walker, fishing In Pigeon lake at Port Sheldon Tuesday morn-
ing, landed a 48 ij pound catfish. The big catch was 39 Inches long,
had a 25-Inch girth and measured 9i/j Inches across Its head.
Walker was fishing with a cane pole, using a 16 pound test line and
a No. 4 hook. He was using chubs for bait. The big fish hit his line
at 9 a.m. and was finally landed after a two and one-half hour strug-
gle. His brother Percy Walker, and R. C. Harmann of Chicago, assist-
ed. The men took two nets, one on the head and one on the tall, to
land the fish. Walker's cane pole broke Just as the men got their
nets on the fish. The Walkers and Harmanns are vacationing at
Tuford’s Cabins at Port Sheldon, (I’ennH-Ba* photo)
Rattlesnakes Killed
North of Holland
A rattlesnake was killed Wed-
nesday on the Allen De Vries
farm, five and a half miles north
of Holland. The snake had seven
rattles. De Vries and his son,
Gordon Allen, 7, were chopping
down a cherry tree, when they
spied the snake at the base of the
tree. De Vries killed the snake.
Supervisor Henry De Ridder re-
ported that his son killed two
rattlers earlier this year, near
the De Ridder home. A1 De Rid-
der, his father living a half mile
away, killed a rattlesnake some
time ago.
. De Ridder said that rattle-
snakes haven’t been seen too
much in recent years, but last
year, the De‘ Ridder dog killed one
oq the road.
The territory is sandy soil, with
a lot of pine trees i and blueberry-
farms. Rattlesnakes live in this
kind of habitat.
Two Holland Area Youths
Involved in Accident
Cars driven by two Holland
area youths were involved in an
accident between East Saugatuck
and Saugatuck Monday at 11:30
p.m.
A car driven by Donald J. Bui-
son, 16, route 1. ran into the rear
of a car driven by Orin Hall, 17.
route 1. which was stopped at the
side of the blacktop road. Ac-
cording to Deputy Henry Bouw-
man who investigated, the HaU
car lights were turned on.
Bulson was taken to Holland
hospital with a possible fractured
hand and Frank Hall, 13, who was
riding in one of the cars, was tak-
en to the hospital for treatment
of a shodlder injury.
Damage to the Hall car was
estimated at $150. No estimate of
damages to the Bulson car was
given.
Mrs. Margaret Boone
Dies at Vicksburg
Mrs. Margaret Boone wife of
Henry J. Boone. 233 West Ninth
St.; died Sunday at 11 p.m. at
Franklin Memorial hospital, Vicks-
burg, Mich. Her death followed a
long illness.
The Boones had been living at
Indian lake near Vicksburg.
Mrs. Boone was born Nov. 11,
1896, in Fremont to the late Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Deur.
Surviving besides the husband
are a son. Corp. Lewis Hallett,
stationed in Alaska witn the US.
Air Force; a daughter-inlaw, Mrs.
Alvin Nelson of Holland; two sis-
ters. Mrs. Ida Johnson and Mrs.
Henry Hartger of Fremeont; a
sister-in-law. Mrs. George Deur of
Grand Rapids, and three step-
children, Mrs. Henry Harms of
Downers Grove. 111., and Mrs.
Melvin Beck and Robert Boone of
Grand Rapids.
Baby Drowned
In Shallow Well
Dorr (Special)— James Allen
Brower, one-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Brower, route
2, Dorr^wa* drowned in a shallow
well about 9 a.m. today near his
parents’ home.
The child was found almost
immediately, but it was too late
to wave him. The well had three
to four feet of water. Coroner
William Ten Brink of Hamilton
was -’ailed.
Surviving are the parents; eight
brothers, Gillis of Burnips, Glenn
of Grandville, Alvin, Justin. Nor-
win. Keith. Paul and Bernard,
all at home; a sister. Gloria Jean,
also at home; and the grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Tim-
mer of Grandville
The body was taken to Yntema
funeral home in Zeeland. Funeral
arrangements were not completed
today.
Night Sailboat Race
Turns Into Paddlefest
Dead air turned the first nigdit
sailboat races of the summer into
a paddlefest on Lake Michigan
Wednesday night, hut a few- die-
hard sailors refused the tempta-
tion and "schnltzeled” their l)oat«
to the finish line.
"Schnitzeling" is what small
boat sailors do in light air. and
Wednesday night called for great
quantities of this sailing art.
Caryl Curtis, Dale Van Liere.
and Herb Pollock were the only
skippers in a fleet of eight boats
to come in without use of auxili-
ary power, they said.
Van Liere finished first, with
Miss Curtis .second and Pollock
third All others were disqualified
when they started paddling The
race does not count toward sea-
son standings.
Holland Included
In Safety Study
Youngster Killed
As Flames Level
HomeatJenison
Jenison— A youngster was bum
ed to death and hig father and
two brothers were hospitalized
with hums received when fire dea
l roved a two-story frame house on
route 1, Jcniron, in Georgetown
township, early today.
The victim was Terry De Hoop,
who would have been nine years
old next week.
The father. Nelson Dc Hoop. 34
w as severely burned while rescuing
2J-year-old Randall I>*e. Six
year-old Jimmie descended the
stairs by himself but Terry was
trapped by flame*. Tie fattier and
two sons were taken to Butter-
worth hospital in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. De Hoop carried the young
est child to neighbors after her
husband rescued him. had her hair
singed but otherw ise was not hurt
Seeks Damages :
; Grand Haven (Special)— The
case of William Ponatein of Hud-
sonville against Elizabeth Lowing
of the same place in which plain-
tiff is seeking $20,000 damages for
permanent injuries allegedly re-
ceived in an accident May 31,
1947, waa commenced in. circuit
court this morning without the
defendant being present in court.
Coast Guardsman Dies
Aboard Ship at Sandusky
Grand Haven (Special)— Word
has been received in Grand Hav-
en of the death of Chief Petty
Officer Howard C. Smith. 44,
former Grand Haven resident who
was stricken with a heart attack
aboard his ship Tuesday night at
Sandusky, Ohio. He died Wed-
nesday in the Sandusky hospital.
He was born in Grand Haven
May 21, 1907, and attended local
schools. He wras a member of the
Coast Guard for 20 years and at-
tached to the Grand Haven sta-
tion for 11 years. During World
War n he served werseas. At the
time of his death he was attached
to the Coast Guard ship Tupelo,
stationed at Toledo.
Besides the wife, Louise, of New
York City, he is survived by a
son, Howard, of Port Huron, and
hi* mother, Mrs. Hilda Ott of
Grand Haven. HLs stepfather.
John Ott. died in 1948.
Funeral arrangements are to be
announced later.
Local Girl Selected
Washington ({jPl— Dorothy J.
Mulder, route 5. Holland, today
waa included on the Army’s list
of college graduates selected to
becopie second lieutenants In the
Women s Army Corps.
Car Skids Into Ditch
But Man Escapes Injury
Dwmage to Lambertus Buurma’s
car was estimated at $1,000 after
it skidded 50 foot and went into a
ditch on the cune of Bee Line Rd
across from the North Holland
cemetery Tuesday night at 10:30.
Buurma, of Oak Park, 111., said
he hit loose gravel on the corner
and lost control of the cor. He was
not injured but the front and
right side of the car was damag-
ed considerably.
He was ticketed for excessive
speed by Deputy Nelson Lucas
who investigated the accident.
Hilaria Seventh Over
Line in Mackinac Race
Hugh Schaddelee’s 55-foot yawl
Hilaria moved up \he straits of
Mackinac shortly after 1 a.m.
Tuesday morning to become the
seventh yacht to finish in the an-
nual Chicago to Mackinac yacht
race.
The Hilaria, flying colors of the
Macatawa Bay Yacht club, placed
fourth in its own fleet of class A
cruisers* with an elapsed time of
62:06:00, and a corrected time of
57:58;45. The Hilaria also was the
fifth boat in in the cruising divi-
sion. ~ •
As seventh yacht across the
finish line, the Hilaria placed the
highest any Macatawa Bay club
boat ever has in the grueling 330-
mile run, O. W. Lowry, crew-
member said today.
• Also In Tuesday was Clarke
Field’s Reverie, which took second
in class D and was beaten in that
division only by Fleetwood, the
favored yacht in the class. . The
heverie had never raced in the
Mackinac beiore this year add
gave a good account of itself.
The Reverie was crewed by
Clarke Field, Jr., Pfte Van Dom-
elen, HI. Bill I>owry. Jr.. Dave
Kelley, and J. C. Fetter. All are
. Fire swept the house after Mrs
Lansing (LPt- A joint legisla- i;* Hoop got up about 4 a.m.
tnc committee Friday began « heat water, on a three-burner
study of marine safety regulations kerosene stove lor washing. Of-
and methods of cutting down fj(vr* believed slie turned the
Michigan s annual toll of lake ac- burners too high. She returnedadepts. t0 a|M| ajx)U, jo minute« inter
Rep Herbert Clements R.. was rousi*d by childrens screams
Sandusky, chairman of the Com- upMairs.
mittee. announced a series of Xhf father, who was handicap-
hearings to be held m Holland, ped |,y a find ailment, dashed up-
Muskegon Port Huron. Detroit. stairs aiK, returned with the
and at the Straits of Mackinac V0UnKest child whom Mrs. De
lietwwn ' u*-v ;,rK* ^  [0- Hoop took next door to the home
receve s,,^-s'ions of Dr. Lours Northouse. She re-
Clements said toe committee wtl| turnPd honM, fo find h„ husband
consider measures for improving ninnjng around frantically trying
marine safety regulations for both to ^ hack upstair* hut flames
inland and Great Lakes waters, heir! him back. Meanwhile, six-
Groups expected to testify before ypapoij James had come down by
the committee include the Nation- i,jmself
al Association of Boat and Engine Th(l (a|lM,r who rm,jvod wen
manufacturers, Michigan Out- hack burns and the two children
board Motor association, and Oak- vv<?ro takon (o the hospital by
land County Sportsmens group Marvin Elders and Edward Spoel-
Cloments .said the committee jnian neighbors. First neighhbors
will study proposals for annual
safety inspections of rented row-
louncil Okays
king Alley in
Irampton Block
Vicitinf Said Alley
Not Associated With
Proposed Expansion
DecUion to vacate an alley In
the Crampton block highlighted
action of Common Council at ita
regular meeting Wednesday night
The meeting laated an hour, the
ahortest session in several weeks.
About a dozen property owners
the neighborhood were present
at the public hearing on the alley
closing. A few protcats were reg-
istered and a few peraona upheld
closing the alley, but it wa* gen-
erally agreed moat people involved
were in favor of vacating the
lley.
The action finally approved by
council vacates the alley with the
exception of 86 feet on the east
end to allow Mrs Ed De Feyter
to use her garage which fronta on
the alley. The city reserves public
utility right of ingress and egress
in the area.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bekken, of
315 West 13th St., protested tha
cloalng, fearing that the north-
aouth arm of the alley which bor-
ders thadr property might even-
tually be used for expansion by
the Crampton Co. They were as-
sured by Clarence Lokker, attor-
ney for Cramptons, that the com-
pany has *no intention of expand-
ing In that direct ion.#Lokker also
brought out that vacating tha
alley was not instituted by the
Crampton Co. Possibility of plant
expansion to the west happened to
be introduced at the same council
meeting a month ago, but expan-
sion and alley closing are com-
pletely irrelevant, Lokker said.
Other property owners brought
out that most of the alley la over-
run by weeds and used but little.
Deeding said property to abutting
property owners would result in
better kept yards and aim toward
civic improvement, it waa indi-
cated.
Lavem Rudolph, second ward
alderman, said he had canvassed
people in the block and found most
of them in favor of dosing tha
alley. He also said he aaked H. E.
Pleasant, president of the Cramp-
ton firm, about poaaibilities of
deeding a part of the north-south
Crampton alley to the Bekkens to
afford some measure of property
protection, but Pleasant declined.
In other Crampton business,
City Manager Harold C McClin-
took reported several Improve-
ments in prospect In Crampton
Co. operations. He said he had
written and had consulted with
President Pleasant who has prom-
ised that the tumbling machine
operation will be discontinued at
8 pm. Pleasant also agreed to
have window openings of the
compressor room permanently
closed and to change the air in-
take location. It also is anticipat-
ed that proper handling of mater-
ial will reault in improved appear
ance of the premises.
Attorney Ixikkor mentioned the
’’housekeeping’’ angle later in the
meeting and promised Common
Council and neighbors in the plant
area that the company would do
its job of housekeeping to the best
of its ability.
from Holland with the exception
of Kelley, who lives in Grand
Rapids.
Aboard the Hilaria at the finish
lines besides skipper Schaddelee
were Allan Willanl, Howie Bax-
ter, Dr. E. R. Redlich, Robert
Bennett, Jack Stoddard, Fritz
Van Brunt, Ann Schaddelee and
Lowry as erq^v members.
Other boats to finish from Mac-
atawa Bay were Hollis Baker’s
Whisper IV, which took 10th in
class C cruisers, and Warren S.
Merriam’s Bel Mer, which finish-
ed farther back in the fleet.
The fifth boat trom Macatawa
was the sloop Corvette, which al-
so finished down the line. The
schooner Bagheera. based at St.
Joe, but often docked at Mac^
tawa Bay, also finished the race,
but far back In the fleet. Bud
Raphael of Holland was aboard
the Bagheera.
Other West Michigan boats in
were the Romahajo, the Banga-
lore Too; and the Volante, all'
from Muskegpn.
The Reverie is returning to
boats as part of its program.
Miss Schierbeek Feted
At Pre-Naptial Party
Miss Arlene Schierbeek. fiance of
Anthony Ten Harmsel, was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous show-
er given last Wednesday evening
by Mi's. Bernard Ten Harmsel and
Mrs. Herman Ten Harmsel, Jr.
The party was hold at the form-
er’s home in Zeeland.
The evening was spent socially
and refreshments were served by
the hostesses
Invited were the Mesdames M.
Schierbeek, Herman Ten Harm-
sel, Sr, Ralph Bredeweg, Hilbert
Vanden Bosch, Leonard Sytsma,
William Blacquiere, Arnold Ten
Harmsel. John Ten Harmsel, Hen-
ry Ten Harmsel, Bert Ten Harm-
sel. Herman Ten Harmsel, An-
thony Ten Harmsel,, William Ny-
boer. Winfred Telgenhof. John
Blacquiere, Simon Disselkoen, Joe
Arendsen,’ Marinus Pott and Wil-
son Sterken and Mis* Elaine Haak
on the scene wort Dr. Northouse.
Rudy Elwell and John Dykema.
The Georgetown fire depart-
ment. of which John Brinks Is fire
chief and Jarnest nvn department,
Allen Rynhrandt chief, were call-
ed hut could not save tiie house or
con t eh ts.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
and Chief Deputy Clayton Forry
of Holland assisted in the investi-
gation along with Sgt. Quentin A.
Dean of the state police fire divi-
sion and Alliert Hilbrands, Hud-
sonville police chief.
Fire Marshal Dean said be be-
lieved the stove did not explode,
but that high flames spread to
the wall of the utility roof at the
rear of the house. The house had
no basement, and the upstairs was
not finished.
The body was taken to Kuiper
funeral home in Wyoming town
ship.
Pays Court Fine
Elsie M. Working, 641 Hazel-
bank Rd., who was involved in an
accident on Highland Ave. Mon-
day was 'fined Tuesday in Munici-
pal Court for failure to observe as-
Holland, this week. The Hilaria Uured clear distance. She paid $10
and the* Bel Mer will be out for fine and costs. She was not fined
some time, both going on cruises. I on an alleged speeding charge.
Damage Suit Filed
Against Local Doctors
Grand 'Rapid* (UP) -Herbert
Dyke, Muncie, Ind., today filed a
$31,000 federal court damage suit
against Dr. John K. Winter and
Dr. William Winter, his brother,
Holland physicians and surgeons.
Dyke claims the two brothers
failed’ to diagnose and to treat
correctly fractures of an arm that
he incurred in i fall from a lad-
der July 16. 1949 and that as a
result he lost Use al the arm.
Fishermen Find
ody in Lake
Two fishermen spotted the float-
ing body of William Zaremba
about 600 feet west of middle
ground light at 5:30 Wednsday af-
ternoon. Zaremba. 21. of Grand
Rapkls drowned Saturday while
swimming in Lake Macatawa. At-
tempts by the Cbast Guard,
sherrif’s officers, and others to
find the body by dragging failed.
The two tish'jrmen. John Lin-
demueldor and William Blauw,
both of route 4. were the first to
see the body, they hailed Elvin
Wassink. of Grand Rapids, as he
was passing by on a yacht. Was-
sir.k docked and called the Coast
Guard station.
Coast Guard officers, E. 0.
Feddick and Richard Rossiter
picked up the body and took it to
the Campbell boat dock. Coroner
Gilbert Vande Water, ruled death
was due to accidental drowning.
The body was taken to the Alt
funeral home in Grand Rapids.
Small Girl Cuts Foot
On Glass While Swimming <
Virginia Tellman, 14-year-old
daughter of Fillmore Deputy and
Mrs. Earle Tellman, cut l|er right
foot badly on. a broken bottle in
Lake Michigan while swimming
Wednesday night at Holland State
park. She was taken to Holland
hospital for treatment and was
discharged. . She will undergo
treatment at home for the next
week.
In the melee, she loot her glas-
ses and her parent are anxious
to have them returned. •
Recent storms have uncovered a
lot of glass on the beach and have
washed up considerable refuse in
the lake, it was said.
Park officials warned ‘
to be on the loo1
glass wherever
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All Other Local
Finalists Knocked
From Competition
Kalamazoo (Special) — Friday
afternoon on the courts of Stowe
tennis stadium at Kalamazoo
rollese, 12-year-old Paul Dykema
of Holland secured one-half of a
state tennis championship for
himself and the city he repre-
sents.
Dykema and John Senkowski
of Hamtramck teamed up to take
the doubles title in midget divi-
sion play from Rudy Hernando
and Gerald Dubie of Detroit and
Hamtramck, respectively. Scores
were 6-3, 4-6, 6-4.
Dykema, participating In the
doubles victory, brought a state
championship to Holland for the
first time in the city’s history.
All other Holland finalists were
eliminated .from competition in
the semi-final and final rounds
Friday.
In singles, Dykema also was a
finalist and played a grueling two-
hour match with one of his dou-
bles foes, Rudy Hernando, before
going down, 6-2, 6-4.
Hernando’s mother was city
champion of Detroit for nine
consecutive years, and some of
this tennis wisdom must have
rubbed off on her son.
Dykema tried everything in the
book to break down the diminu-
tive Hernandos play, but to no
avail.
In the girls’ doubles finals,
Joyce Alverson and Mary Sang-
er of Holland lost to Jean Florez
and Suzanne Trythall of Orchard
Lake country club, 2-6, 6-4, 7-5.
In both of the last sets, the Hol-
land team held 4-1 leads at dif-
ferent times. But the winners
used a lobbying game to crack the
Holland team’s defense. .
It was a heartbreaking loss for
the two Holland girls, who had
hammered their way into the fin-
als by defeating the top-seeded
team on Thursday and then ad-
vancing through the semi-finals
In another tough match.
Next tourney for local net com-
petitors will be the Western jun-
ior and boys tournament slated
for July 23-27.
South Haven Sailboat Cops LMYA
Win; Macatawa Crew Places Fifth
Engagement Told
Olive Center
(From Friday's Sentinel)
The four mile stretch of road
leading from the town hall to M-
50 has recently been surfaced
with black top, making a com-
pletely paved highway trom Hol-
land to Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Venema
of Zeeland were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Hassevoort Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bruhn are
entertaining relatives from Chi-
cago for the summer months.
Mr. amj Mrs. Foster Van Vliet
and children of East Lansing
spent Wednesday at the home
of their mother, Mrs. Jennie Ven-
der Zwaag.
The annual school meeting was
held at the school Monday even-
ing with a large crowd in attend-
ance. Harold Vander Zwaag was
elelected director to replace Les-
ter Veldheer. The school will pur-
<Aase a plot of ground from Cor-
nie Vanden Bosch to be used as
a ball diamond, and a new fence
will be built around the entire
property.
Mr. and Mrs. John Raak of
North Holland visited their aunt,
Mrs. Clara Looms n, Friday even-
ing.
Mrs. Ray Raak and infant
daughter, Sharon Kay, returned
to their home in West Crisp af-
ter spending a week with her
mother, Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort.
Mr. and Mrs. Avald Curths from
Grand Rapids are making their
home with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Curths for the present.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Zuverink
of Holland visited Albert Redder
Wednesday afternoon.
All the children of school age
are invited to the Bible school to
be held five mornings next week
at the North Holland church.
This school is conducted by John
De Vries of Grand Rapids, assit-
ed by teachers from the Ottawa,
Harlem and North Holland chur-
chea. Buses again will pick up
children as in previous years.
Only amoklng ruin* remained today of the two-
atory Nelson De Moop home In Jenlaon which waa
swept by fire early today, claiming the life of
Terry De Hoop who would have been nine year*
old next week. The father and two younger aona
were taken to Butterworth hoapltal. Mr*. De
Hoop eacaped with alnged hair. The frame houae
la a total loa*. No furnlahlnga were aaved.
(Penna-flaa photo)
Vets Slam Moose;
Fords Topple
Tulip Merchants
The VFW sottball team, which
finished near the bottom in the
first half of city play, displayed
its new look Friday night when
they dumped the Moose, 7-2. Sec-
ond game went tv the Fords, 10-1,
over the Tulip Merchants.
In the first game, Larry Tibbits
allowed the Moose eight hits scat-
tered some of them, and didn’t al-
low Moosemen to capitalize on
others.
The Vets were held to eight hits
also but kept their sights trained
on home plate in th^ee innings.
The Vets scored one in the sec-
ond, three in the third and added
three more in the sixth to whip
the Moose. Single Moosemen got
home in the first and fourth inn-
ings.
Don Van Duren, Dick Milllman,
and Guite Daining each swatted
two safeties for the winners, one
of Milliman's being a double. John
Van Hooven and Con Boeve each
got single hits but Boeve’s was a
two-on-base homer in the sixth
frame.
The second game went to Fords
in an easy 10-1 victory over the
Merchants. It was the second win
in this half for tiie first half vic-
tors, and they were right up to
their old winning form Friday
night.
Ford batters turned the trick
with a battering ram attack of
nine singles, four doubles, and
two homers.
The Merchants collected a scant
three hits off Harv Vander Veen,
Ford pitcher, one of these being
a double by Emil Vander Vate in
the fourth inning that eventually
turned into the lone Merchant run.
Only other hits off Vander Veen
went to A1 Glupker and Ben
Bouwman, both of whom bit
singles.
Tony Bouwman, Gil Bos, and
Jud Vander Zwaag each hit three
safeties for Fords, two of Bos’ and
one of Bouwman’s being doubles.
Norm Boeve and Hank Prince
each got two hits, Boeve hitting
a double and a homer, and Prince
getting a homer and a single.
Walt Wlodarcyk and Vander
Veen each got singles to complete
the Ford hitting.
Troth Announced
Miss Virginio Elian Ver Lee
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver Lee of 110
West 16th St. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Vir-
ginia Ellen, to Kenneth J. Atman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Atman of Central Park. Miss Ver
Lee is a senior student nurse at
Butterworth hospital school of
nursing in Grand Rapids.
Mission Society
Sees Allegory
The summer meeting of the
Women's Mission society of Third
Reformed church was held Wed-
nesday at the church with 50 pre-
sent. The program featured pre-
sentation of an allegory,- "The
Eminence of the Gospel Message,"
written and produced by Miss
Hanna G. Hoekje. Theme of the
production was the importance of
foreign missionary program,
of the evangelistic part of the
foreign missionary progra.
The cast included Mrs. Wilson
Diekema, as the messenger of the
gospel; Mrs. Robert Croskeiy,
herald of evangelism. The part of
education was taken by Mrs.
Thomas Van Dahm;; of medicine,
Mrs. Jacob Zuidema; agriculture,
Mrs. Arthur White; food and
clothing, Mrs. Elmer Avery. The
representative of the board of
foreign missions was Mrs. Bernard
Flikkema, music was in charge of
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes and the
chairman of properties and mis-
tress of robes was Mrs. Albert E.
Van Lente.
Back-ground for the allegory
was a long table on which the
open Bible rested on the foot of
the cross, and the Christian flag.
Mrs. Henry P. De Pree made
Introductions. A gift of $50 was
voted for expenses incurred by
the Oppeneer family in an auto-
mobile accident which proved
fatal to the mother of Mrs.
Oppeneer, and hospitalized other
members of the family. Alfred
Oppeneer, missionary in Kenfticky,
Is supported by the Women’s
Missionary union of the Classis of
Holland of the Reformed Church
In America.
Western Machine
Jumps Into First
Place inBLoop
Western Machine defeated H.
E. Morse 5-4 Wednesday night to
advance Into first place in the
Recreation "B" league. In the
second game of the doubleheader,
Dutch Boy Breads thumped Hart
and Cooley, 6-1, to go into a sec-
ond place tie with Morse.
Western Machine held off a
last-inning Morse rally to win be-
hind the pitching of Dean Vander
Wal. Jerry Prince was the losing
hurler.
In the first inning Western
jumped off to a two run lead and
built it to 4-1 at the end of
three. The winners added another
in the sixth which proved impor-
tant when Morse staged its late
rally.
Pitcher Van Der Wal collect-
ed two hits for his team, a double
and single. Ron Van Dyke hit a
triple and Ron Israels a double.
Jack Kempker and Dick Plagen-
hoef had singles for Western.
' For Morse, Glen Ebles, Cal Bos-
nian, Harlen Nienhuis and Ed
Raak had singles.
In the second game Dutch Boy
had a fairly easy time with Hart
and Cooley although outhit six
to three. La Verne Nienhuis was
the winning pitcher, doing some
nice work in the clutch. Hart and
Cooley used two hurlers, Stu Ko-
lean and Frank O’Cbnner.
Dick Schultz had two singles
for Hart and Cooley and Orv Tien,
O’Conner, Harry Larman and
Ken Lubbers had singles. For
Dutch Boy, Bill Vryhof, Harry
Holtrust and Ron Nykamp had
singles.
A single game will be played
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 be-
tween Five Star and Holland
Hitch.
Miss Ruth Eloina Higgins
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Higgins of
Colorado Spring*, Colo., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Ruth Elaine, to Pfc. Willard Ten
Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Ten Brink of 165 Walnut Ave.,
Holland. Pfc. Ten Brink is serv-
ing with the signal corps in Colo-
rado.
Triangle Takes Lead
In B Softball League
In B league softball Thursday
evening, Triangle went into undis-
puted first place with a 7-6 win
over Wierda Upholstery. Triangle
scored two runs in the last of
the seventh to notch the win.
It took Lith-I-Bar eight innings
to stop Holland Hitch 9-8. Lith-I-
Bar tallied two runs in the last
of the eighth after the Hitch men
had scored one in the top of the
eighth. Score at the end of the
regular seven innings was 7-7.
In the third B league game,
the Collegians stopped Sixth Re-
formed, 16-8, in a slugfest:
Here are B league standings,
including Thursday’s games.
W L
Triangle ................................ 3 0
Lith-I-Bar ............................ 2 1
Wierda .................................. 2 1
Collegians ............................ 1
Sixth ...................................... 1
Holland Hitch .................... 0
The water power turbine was In-
vented by Uriah A. Boyden In 1844.
The slpper was Invented about
1896 by Whitcomb L. Judson.
He Gets Comeuppance
After Passing on Hill
Allegan (Special) — Lawrence
Barnes. 2325 Tremont street,
Kalamazoo, took a chance on pass-
ing two cars on a hill and narrow-
ly escaped a collision. But he
didn’t escape getting a ticket for
improper passing - Deputy Roy
Priest happened to be driving
right behind him.
Priest said Barnes forced the
car of Roy Pence, Allegan, off
t he road as he maneuvered to his
own side of the road, just missing
an oncoming car. The incident
occurred at the scene of an acci-
dent that killed three persons
this spring.
Justice Otto Schmitz assessed
the finer
Sgt Raymond Klomparen*
Holland Soldier
Wins Bronze Star
Hoapltal Note*
(From Saturday** Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Thursday were Albert H. Meyer,
4 West 12th St.; Mrs. Hetman
Arnoldlnk, route 6; Mrs. Otis Bar-
low. 178 East Fifth St
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Robert Bresnahan and baby, 172
West 21st St.; Mm. Leonard Mar-
clnkus and baby, route 4; Dale
Nichols, route 1; George Hoag,
Grand Rapids; Henry Bergman,
route 2
A gem cutting machine was In-
vented in 1764 by Abel Buell, Kill-
liifworth, Conn.
A Holland soldier has received
the Bronze Star medal for cour-
ageoua action in the fighting in
Korea.
Sgt. Raymond D. Klomparens,
21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Klomparens, 120 Clover St., was
awarded the medal after action
on April 23 near Yanggu in North
Korea.
"On that date, he was a section
leader for the 60 mm. mortar sec-
tion of an infantry unit which had
the mission of providing support-
ing fire foi friendly forces under
attack by a savage and numeric-
ally superior enemy force," the
Army statement reads.
"As the enemy thrusts grew in
intensity, his section’s position
came under heavy enemy small
anns fire. Sgt. Klomparens, with
complete disregard for his per-
sonal safety, arose from his fox-
hole and adjusted and directed
effective mortar fire upon the at-
tacking hostile forces.
"His courageous action and out-
standing leadership were instru-
mental to his unit's successful de-
fense of its perimeter. The heroic
conduct of Sgt. Klomparens on
this occasion reflects great credit
upon him and the mlitary ser-
vice," the statement concludes.
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Paul Dykema, Holland, right, and hla tannla partnar, John Sankow-
•kl, Hamtramck, amll* In victory at Kalamazoo ohortly aftor win-
ning the state midget double* title Friday. Dykama’a participation
in the state victory brings a stata tennla championahlp to Holland
for the first time. He and Sankowakl defeated Rudy Hernando,
Detroit, and Gerald Dubla, Hamtramck, 6-3, 44, 64. Dykema loat
out oarller In tho oinglot final* to Hornando in a two-hour ' mara-
thon, 6-2, 64. ,
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Alta Mae Sawyer to Neal Llef-
fere Pt. Lot 46 Laug’s Plat No. 1
Coopersville.
Sam Baar end wf. to Ralph
Brower Lot 37, 38, 39, 40 Schilie-
man’s Second Add. Zeeland.
Russell Groenevelt and wf. to
Kathryn Groenevelt et al Pt. Gov.
Lot 2 17-S-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
John W. Ten Brink to Meinard
G. Klokkert and wf. Pt. Lot 114
Riverside Add. City of Holland.
Henry Brower et al to Corne-
11 us Groters and wf. Ei SWi 36-6-
16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Peter P. Coating to Henry Piers
and wf. Pt. SW1 SW* 32-5-15 City
of Holland.
Jerry Por and wf. to Levi Van-
der Kolk and wf. Pt. NW frl i NW
frl 1 30-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
William Albrecht and wf. to
Wilbur Albrecht and wf. W| SW1
SWi 5-5-13 |vp. Jamestown.
William Huizenga and wf. to
Marvin J. Lokers and wf. Pt. Lot
12 Huizenga’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
Jerry Por and wf. to Dena
Dreyer Pt NW frl i NW frl 1 30-
6-14 Twp. Blendon.
William N. Hogsett and wf. to
Michigan-Wisconsin Pipe Line Co.
Pt. NE1 NW* 24-8-16 Twp. Spring
Lake.
Robert M. Hoatlin and wf. to
Peter A. Williams and wf. Lot 54
Vredeveldt’s Sub. Twp. Perk.
John Hendrikse and wf. to Zee-
land Soft Ball Asen., Inc. Pt NE1
SWJ 18-5-14 City of Zeeland.
William Swier Jr. and wf. to
Henry R. Ritsema and wf. Lot 17
Pinehuret Add. City of Grand
Haven.
Oscar F. Beyer Jr. and wf. to
Donald_ E. Bennett Jr. and wf. Pt.
Lots 25, 26 Pinehurst Add. City of
Grand Haven.
Oscar F. Beyer Jr. and wf. to
James R. Hetfield and wf. Lot 13
Glueck’a Sub. City of Grand
Haven.
John Morren and wf. to Jamea
Meyer and wf. Lot 29 Morren Sub.
Twp. Georgetown.
Frank E. Payne and wf. to
Lloyd H. Maatman and wf. Pt
Lots 6, 7 Blk A City of Holland.
Bernard Van Oort and wf. to
Walter Veersme Pt. NEi NW* 18-
5-15 Twp. Holland.
Seth R. Bidwell and wf. to Lew-
is V. Chamberlin Jr. et al Pt Lot
2 28-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Fred V. Klein and wf. to Bert
Leland Trumbley and wf. Si N1
SWi NW* 1-9-13 Twp. Chester.
Holland Lumber and Supply Co.
to William C. DeRoo et al Lot 21
TeiRoller’s First Add. City of Hol-
land.
Mick Varano and wf. to William
C. DeRoo et al Lot 20 TeRoller’s
First Add. City of Holland.
Enos F. Thurkettle and wf. to
Amoa Nordman and wf. Pt Lot 3
Blk 7 Boltwood’s Add. Grand
Haven.
Walter E. Britton to Russell W.
Vickers and wf. Pt NEI NEi 18^
8-15 Twp. Crockery.
John Zands tra and wf. to West
Side Federal Savings and Loan
A*«n., Pt. Wi NWi 15-6-13 Twp.
Georgetown.
Bert L. Dekker and wf. to
Sylvester P. Eakley and wf. Lot 3
Blk 4 Hope College Add. City of
Holland.
Harold Van Dyke and wf. to
Lester J. DeRidder and wf. Lot 4
Bolhuia Everett Sub. City of Hol-
land.
William Holleman et al to
Michigan-Wisconsin Pipe Line Co.
Pt. NWi 23-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Mary R. Godfrey to John Frana-
burg Pt. NWi SWi 8-5-15 Twp.
Holland.
, Utfrence W. Van Esaelt and wf.
to George Rosa Graham and wf.
Pt. NW frl i 1-7-15 Twp. Robin-
son.
Henry J. Faber and wf. to
James H. Aalderink and wf. Pt.
Lot 7 A. C. Van Raalte’a Add. No.
2 City of Holland.
Arthur C Becker and wf. to
Clarence J. Becker and wf. Lots
70, 71 Becker’s Add. City of Hol-
land.
Walter Vander Veer and wf. to
Werner Praamsma and wf. Lot 5
Moeke's Add. Twp. Holland.
Joseph C. Dertien and wf. to
Robert D. Hoekman and wf. Lot
63 Nieuwwna’a Sub. Twp. Park.
Richard Groenewoud and wf. to
Fredrick T. Wilhelms and wf. Pt
South Haven (Special) — A
Hghtnlng class boat and crew
from the South Haven Yacht dub
took first place early this week
in the annual sailboat races of the
Lake Michigan Yachting associa-
tion.
The races, held on Lake Michi-
gan Monday and Tuesday, were
for the junior championships of
the aisodatkm.
The Macntawa Bay entry, with
boat and crew sponsored by Herb
Pollock, Jr. and Pete Sears as
crew. •
The victory for the South Haton
entry entitles that boat and crew
to participate in the national
races to be held on Long Island
sound next month.
Order of finish for the 10 yacht
chib entries in the South Haven
races was as follows: South
Haven, first; South Shore Yacht
dub of Milwaukee, second; St
Joe lightning fleet, third; Mil-
waukee Yacht dub, fourth; Maca-
tawa Bay Yacht Oub, fifth;
Sheridan Shore Yacht dob, sixth;
Gary Boat dub, seventh; Racine
Yacht club, eighth; Jackson Park;
Yacht dub, ninth; and Waukegan
Yacht club, tenth.
The Macatawa Bay entry ran
into difficulty on the first, race,
when a sail shackle came loose
during the first race. Hie boat
placed ninth in that race.
But from there on, it improve*!
its position, taking seventh in the
second race, sixth in the third,
and in the last race took second.
Each of the four races was six
mile* long, twice around » three-
mile triangular course. The winds
Monday were strong and south-
westerly, and on Tuesday were
quite light.
Sheldon.
Oscar F. Beyer et al to Howard
J. Feriend and wf. Lot 20 Cove
Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
Eastman ville Christian Reform-
ed Church to Blanche F. Hefferan
Blks A and B Hefferan’s Sub
Twp. Polkton.
Myrtle Kamhout to Trustee St
Patricks Church, Grand Haven Pt
Lot 45 Rycengas Plat No. 1 City
of Grand Haven.
Howard Jay Baumann and wf
to Harry Blauwkamp and wf. Pt
NEi NEi 4-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Donald L Lemmen and wf. to
Harold J. DeJonge and wf. Pt Wi
Wl NWi 27-7-14 Twp. Allendale
Jesse E. Lemmel and wf. to
Robert L Mauk and wf. Pt. Lot
and 5 Blk 1 Martin P. Vlsser’a
Add. Spring Lake.
Donald Jeske and wf. to Jay R.
Freeman and wf. Pt Ni NEi SEi
1-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Henry John Yaggie and wf. to
Paul Zimonick and wf. Pt NWi
NWi 28-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Louis Szymes and wf. to Walter
Glueck and wf. Wi NWi 13-7-16
Twp. Grand Haven.
Benjamin L Van Lente and wf
to Donald Van Lente and wf. Pt
Ei NWi 11-5-16 Twp. Park.
Robert F. VUscher and wf. to
Arie Weller and wf. Lot 9 Vis-
soher’s Orchard Sub. City of Hoi
land.
Ernest K. Baxter and wf. et al
to August Lenger Lots 40, 61, 62
63 Mountain Beach Twp. Port
Sheldon.
Robert E. Baxter to August
Lenger Lots 57 to 60 Inc. Moun-
tain Beach Twp. Port Sheldon.
John P. Reels and wf. to Bessel
Vande Bunts and wf. Pt SEi SWi
5-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Thomas Wilson and wf. to Bui-
die Aylworth Pt NEi SEi 12-6-14
Twp. Blendon.
Harold G. Steele and wf. to
William F. Milk and wf. Pt. NEi
14-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Spring Lake State Bank to Clar-
ence Rettinhouse and wf. Pt. NEi
Sec. 8 and pt NWi Sec. 9-5-15
Twp. Crockery.
Aubrey L Ernst et al to Elbert
H. Wells and wf. Pt SEi 12-7-16
Twp. Grand Haven.
Leon R, Verschoor and wf. to
Lucille Kallnowskl Lots 99, 109
Port Sheldon Beach Plat Twp.
Port Sheldon.
Henry P. Kleis and wf. to Mar-
vin H. Bittner Pt NWi NEi 31-5-
15 City of Holland.
Chester Dykhuii et al to Alber
tus Blauwkamp and wt Lot 28
Southeast Height* Twp. Zeeland.
Frederica Wilderom to Henry P.
Kleis and wf. Pt NWi NEi 31-5-
15 City of Holland.
John H. Smldderks and wf. to
Alvin Huyser and wf. Pt NEi 25-
5-15 Twp. Holland.
Lucy Raterink to Louia R. Rat-
erink and wf. Pt. SWi SWi 22-6-
13 Twp. Georgetown.
John Owen to Leonard Mulder
and^wf. Pt NWi NEi 2-5-16 Twp.
Winnie Walters Rotman to
Harry Houtman and wf. Lota 2, 9
Blk 4 Howard’s Add. Twp. Hol-
land.
Fred I* Co* ton and wf. to Ray
William* end wf. Pt Secs. 8 and
9-8-15 Twp. Crockery. .
Herman Brower to Gerrit Van
Zyl and wf . Pt Lot 10 Blk 35 Qty
of Holland.
Rty Hastings and wf. to Frank
R. Murray andwf. Pt Lot 33
Laugk Plat No. 1 Coopersville.
Jacob Fri« and wf. to Henry
Cook and wf. Pt Lot 7 A. C. Van
fUuUte’a Add. No. 1 City of Hoi-
land.
Henry Cook and wf. to Jacob
Fris and wf. Lot* 6, 7 and pt 5
Blk 15 Qty of Holland.
Henry H. Herpolsheimer and wf.
to Alfred Hossink and wf . Pt Lot
14 Blk 38 Qty of Holland. '
Five Star Lumber Co. to Robert
J. Kouw and wf . Pt Lot 2 A. C.
Van Raalte’a Add. No. 2 Qty of
Holland.
John B. Siehelink and wf. to
Katherine Uyeno Loti 16, 17 East
Mooreland Sub. Twp. Holland.
Nicholas Marlng
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Jimmy Boyd In th* bow and Tom Klompartns bthlnd him In tho
cockpit of their Croseont clast sailboat rig thalr aalla and prapara
for Sunday’s raesa on Lake Macatawa. Thl* taam took tocond In
both races lunday.
Small Boat Sailors Enjoy Two Days
Of Good Weather and Fine Racing
Two days of fine weather and
light, steady winds gave the small
boat sailors enjoyable racing on
Lake Macatawa during the week
end, with no upsots, broken masts
or collisions marring the run*.
And competition again waa
strong in all classes, only two
skippers being able to repeat in
the win column. One was Paul
Harms, who took four consecutive
victories in the Crescent class. 'Hie
tiny Crescents raced twice Satur-
day and twice Sunday to make up
two races they had to skip during
the rough-weather Fourth of July.
The other repeat winner was
Craig Welch in C*boat racing.
In the Lawley and Lightning
classes, however, favored boats
were beaten each day. Caryl Cur-
tis, with her brother and father
as crew, managed to take second
both days, but apart from this, the
other placings were scrambled.
Dale Van Liere won Saturday’s
lightning race, but dropped to
fourth on Sunday and first was
taken by Jane Boyd. It was the
first victory of the year for each
skipper.
Miss Boyd finished third on
Saturday. Jim Pollock’s boat
which has taken several firsts this
season, was edged from competi-
tion Saturday after one of its
lines parted and dropped a sail.
Crewmember Herb Pollock, Jr.,
scaled the mast during the race
and fixed the lire. This was the
same boat that had similar un-
fortunate trouble in the LMYA
racing at South Haven last week.
Piloted by Jim Pollock in that
racing, a shackle, parted and
dropped a sail during the first
race.
In the Lawleys, Mary Stewart
took first Saturday, but was drop-
ped to fourth c*n Sunday. Bill
Jesiek took first Sunday. Pete
Sears scampered across the finish
line second both days. The Law
ley class was riddled during both
days of sailing because many of
the sailors are on the Chicago-to-
Mackinac race.
Saturday’s results, names of
skippers appearing in order of
finish:
Crescents— Paul Harms. Gretchen
Boyd, Dave Linn Shari Crawford,
Jim Boyd. Second race, Harms
Gretchen Boyd, Crawford, Jim
Boyd, Linn.
Lightnings— Dale Van Liere,
Caryl Curtis, Jane Boyd, Will Van-
den Berg Ed Orr, Jim Pollock,
Virginia Hansen, Sally Copeland,
Rich Linn, Mary Duffy.
C-Boats— Craig Welch, Jack
Hobeck, Dick Schaddelee.
Sunday's Results:
Crescents —Harms, Jim Boyd,
Crawford, Linn. Second race,
Harms, Jim Boyd, Gretchen Boyd,
Crawford, Linn.
Lightnings— Boyd. Curtis, Cope-
land, Van Liere, Linn, Pollack,
Duffy, Hansen, Orr.
Lawleys— Jesiek, Sears, Vander
Velde, Stewart, Scripsma, *Bob
Den Herder.
C-boats— Welch, Hobeck, Schad-
elee.
Vriesland
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(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Several of the local resident* at-
teryled the Fourth of July cele-
bration In Drenthe lost week.
Mrs. Nelson V&nder Kolk of
Grandville spent the Fourth of
July and Saturday caring for Mr*.
H. Vander Kolk.
Mr. and Mr*. Jacob T. De Witt
and family, Mr. and Mr*. Herbert
Myaard and family of Fore*t
Grove went to see the deer forest
on Saturday afternoon They en-
joyed a picnic »upper together.
. Mr. and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk
in company with Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Ter Haar motored to Camp
Lucas,, at Sault St. Marie on Sat-
urday to see Pvt. Alvin Vander
Kolk who is stationed there.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss In
company with Mr! and Mrs. Syrene
Boas of Galewood left early Mon-
day morning for Washington, D C.
They returned from their trip on
Saturday. ••
Mrs. M. P. Wnygarden was a
Friday afternoon guest of Mrs. T.
W. Van Hajtama.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of
Zeeland spent several days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs John Beyer
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vander
Kick returned to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. WiU Vander Kolk on
Tuesday after enjoying a northern
wedding trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wyngarden
and Lois left for their home in
Sheboygan, Wis., last week after
a vacation with relatives in Zee-
land and Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. MUo Geraiti,
Beverly Ann Gerard of Grandville
were Fourth of July guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoe-
ren were Fourth of July guests of
Mr. and Mrs. G. John Van Zoeren
of Holland.
James Lectsma of Philadelphia,
Penn., Mrs. Henry Meenga of
Morenci, Mrs. Peter Leetsma,
Mrs. John Elzinga of Grand Ra-
pids were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
Pvt. John Spaman of Camp Me
Coy, Wis., and Mrs. John Spaman
of Hamilton were week-end guest*
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ryn-
brandt of Hudsonvill* were Sun-
day evening guests of Mr. and Mrs
Gerrit De Vree.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
family of Galewood were Sunday
afternoon guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boa*.
The Rev. John Pott preached on
the following subjects on Sunday,
in the morning, "Stand Fast In
Christian Liberty" and in the eve-
ning 'The Call Of Abraham."
Special music at the evening ser-
rice was furnished by Mrs. Ethel
Johnson and John De Vree, Sr.
of Hudsonrille, accompained by
Mrs. Catherine Rynbrandt.
Vacation Bible school begins
next week Monday, July 16 at the
Jamestown Reformed church. All
children kindergarten age through
the Eighth grade are invited to
attend.
The annual school meeting was
held on Monday evening. The local
consistory meeting, therefore, is
postponed to next week Monday.
The Willing Workers and their
husbands will have an outing at
Kollen Park on this evening, at
7:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs Jack Wyngarden
and daughters were Sunday guests
at the Henry Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vander
Kolk and family of Grandville
were Sunday guests of Mrs. H.
Vander Kolk and Frank.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van
Zoeren of Vriesland, James Leets-
ma of Philadelphia, Penn., Mrs.
Henry Meengs of Morenci, Mrs.
John Elzinga, Mrs. Peter Leets-
ma of Grand Rapids enjoyed a
picnic supper on Saturday, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Van
Zoren of Zeeland.
Camp Geneva is putting on a
Leadership Training conference
for older young people (17 years
and above) August 20-25.
Mrs. Smith (Delia De Witt) to
confined to her home haring been
in an auto accident recently.
Joyce Hoeve of Zeeland formerly
of Vriesland met with an accident
at her home causing concussion -
of the brain. She is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey D* Vre*
and Ronnie of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden of Vries-
land were Tuesday evening guests '
of Mr and Mrs. Gerrit De Vret.
MiKeUantoui Shower
Honors Bride-Elect
A surprise miscellaneous show-
er was held Tuesday evening in
honor of Miss PhylHs Weener, who
will become the bride of Austin
Schroteftboer July 27. Hostesses
were Mrs. Hero Nienhuis and Miss
Shirley Nienhuis The event was
held at the Nienhuis home, 605
Butternut Dr.
The evening was spent making
brides’* book. A two course
lunch was served by the hostess-
Invited were the Meedame*
Henry P. Smith, John Weener,
Ray Bultema, Willard Smith and
the Misses Lois Smith, Elaine
Donley, Sandra Bultema and Mary
Weener.
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Tannery Ravine
Considered for
M-40 in Allegan
State Highway Survey
Team Does Preliminary
Work on Relocation
Allegan (Special) — Tannery
ravine, a wilderness in the middle
of Allegan, will resound to the
rumble and chatter of road build-
ing machines if present plans are
adopted.
A State highway department
survey team is doing the prelim-
inary work on the proposed route
of re-located M-40 where it enters
Allegan from the south.
The survey calls for the high-
way to depart from its present
location, and enters Tannery ra-
vine near the newly-built Wayne
Root home.
A 40-foot grade into the ravine
is specified there, with the route
following the natural glen to Join
M-89. According to John Corbit,
survey chief, in charge of the pro-
ject, the road would go about 3,-
000 feet through the ravine. Tan-
nery creek would be diverted to
the north slightly.
While this survey is subject to
change and the actual job isn’t
slated fer early bidding, the plan
presents several advantages to
the present M-40. Its junction
with M-89 would be moved 200
teet south, eliminating one spoke
of a dangerous six-way intersec-
tion. Several sharp curves would
be eliminated and Allegan Health
Center would then be located on a
quiet residential street instead of
a main highway.
The plan is an alternative to an
earlier one which routed M-40
through the western part of town
to a junction at Western Ave.
Traffic studies revealed most of
the M-40 traffic stopped in the
eity instead of passing through.
Another change would occur
about a mile and a half south of
Allegan where an S-curve over a
deep gully would be straightened
COrbit said. A new fill would be
required about 150 feet east of the
present location.
% Contractors began graveling the
re-located portion of M-40 Mon-
day in Trowbridge township. It
will be opened to travel early in
August.
Griffis-Spykermon Vows Spoken
Farm Children
At Camp for Week
The Farmers Union Junior camp
opened Monday morning at Camp1 Pattowatomie with 12 boys and
12 girls registered for the week.
Object of the camp, according
to Farmers Union officials, is to
give the children of members a
week of wholesome outdoor re-
creation and to teach them the
fundamental principles of the
Farmers union.
The camp will close Saturday
with a tri-county Farmers Union
picnic. A program has been plan-
ned. Both U. S. Sen. Blair Moody
and the Rev. Ten Brink have ac-
cepted invitations to speak.
Lunches will be served at the
grounds for those who do not
bring picnic baskets. A ball game
will close the day’s activities.
South Blendon
(From Wednesday’! Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Norman and chil-
dren of Corwin District moved in-
to the house they recently pur-
chased of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Overzet. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brow-
er who occupied the Overzet house
have moved to Zutphen.
Mrs. Dixon Huyser and Mrs.
John Kooienga of Hudsonville
sang two duets at the Sunday
evening service.
• Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wabeke
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Vande Wuchte and boys and
Mr. and Mrs. John Steffens vis-
ited the Cascades at Jackson re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stegeman
and baby were supper guests Sun-
day and spent the evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink at Zee-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink and
Yvonne and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Vander Wal and Carol spent a few
days this week touring upper
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hofman
of Zeeland visited Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Van Harn last week
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey
spent last Friday evening in Grand
Rapids with Mr. and Mrs. John
Nieuwsma. '
• Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vruggink
left last Saturday morning on a
trip through northern Michigan
and the Wisooftsin Dells.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stegeman
and baby, Miss Shirley Vruggink
and Harold Steffens are spending
this week at Sugar Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
and Preston and Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Van Harn and Willard
Dee -spent Sunday afternoon with
M#. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey and
Roger at Wyoming Park.
The Men's Society had their
outing last Saturday afternoon
and evening at Byron Park; A
hamburg fry was had at supper
time.
friction matches were introduced
In 1834. They were ignited by draw-
ing them through folded sandpaper.
There are more than 3.000 birds
li» , and beasts in Washington's Na-
I' Monal Zoological park.
Mr. ond Mrs. &
Miss Eileen Sypkerman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Sypker-
man of Castle Park Rd., Holland,
and Roy Dean Griffis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Orlo Griffis of Pent-
water, were married June 23. The
double ring wedding was per-
formed by the Rev. C. G. Reynen
in the Reynen home.
Wedding attendants were Mias
oy Dean Griffis
Dorothy E. Schuitema and Wes-
ley Fisch.
A reception for 35 guests was
held at the Nick Spykerman home.
A wedding dinner was served by
Misses Barbara Bossies and Phyl-
lifi Aalderink with Mrs. Albert
Spykerman, Mrs. N. Sypkerman
and Mrs. Paul Kuyere in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffis are now
at home at Jenison Park.
Children at Holland Play Centers
Present Annual Amateur Contests
The average person aata 100
poonda of auntr a year.
Holland play centers featured
annual amateur shows Friday
morning. Awards, recognition and
prizes were given.
At Washington school, the show
was given under direction of Mrs.
C. Wagner and her assistants,
Misses Mary Kooyers and Mary
Yeomans. lola Marlink was the
announcer.
Recognition for taking part
went to cast members of the play,
"Mary Had a Little Lamb," in-
cluding Shirley Timmer, Clarice
Van Langen, Janice Van Langen,
Sandra Slagh, Barbara Wagner,
Delores De Weerd, Lynn Hume,
Ruth Van Langen, Martha and
Beth Beelen, Kathy Burma, Pat-
ty Burma, Cherie and Iris Van
Spyker, Beverly Carr and Pam-
ela Hervey. Other recognition
awards went to Delores and Irwin
De Weerd, Bob and Joey De Vries,
Cathy Burma, Karen Wagner,
Jeannie Scott, Kathy Good, Mary
Ann Heuvelhorst, Martha and
Beth Beelen. Ruth Van Langen,
Iris Van Spyker, Letta Rou, Mar-
lene Blok, Jane Van Tatenhove,
Shirley Beckman, Ken Vander
Molen. Cherie Oosterbaan and
lola Marlink.
Special victory, awards were
given to Shirley ‘ Timmer, Jane
Van Tatenhove, Shirley Beekman,
Ken Vander Molen and lola Mar-
link.
Misses Adelaide and Jerry Dyk-
huizen judged the amateur show
at Longfellow play center where
Mrs. Joseph Borgman and her as-
sistants, Misses Shirley Swaney
and Marilyn Westrate, were di-
rectors.
Victory emblems were awarded
to Janet Wise, Ruth Jousma,
Lois DeWaard, Norma Seidleman
and Janice Taylor. Prizes were
given to Bucky McBride, Kathy
McBride, Doris De Fouw, Joan
Gender, Alyce Timmer, Barb Van-
derwerf, Sharon Kraai, Eleanor
De Fouw and Sandra Piersma.
Others who took part were
Mary De Weerd, Jeff Houtaling,
Kathy Burke, Mike Oosterbaan,
Sharon Andrew, Luanna Wise,
Ruth Anne Van Dyke, TTiea
Beckman, Mary Klaasen, Marilyn
Peters, Ruth DeWeerd, Elizabeth
Meyer, Virginia Veeder, Diane
Mack, Mary Taylor, Barbara
Kouw, Carol Kraai, Brian Blue-
kamp, David Maas, Esther Tim-
mer, Bonnie Van Dyke, Nicki Bol-
huis, Sharon Van Tongeren,
Gretchen Bosch, Ellen Taylor,
Casey Zuber, Lanna Unbolt, Bar-
bara Hoeksma, Nancy Lemmen.
A large group of children took
part in the amateur show at Froe-
bel. Mrs. Carroll Norlin and her
assistants, Mrs. Ralph Smeenge
and Mi3s Gloria Hungerink sup-
ervised the show. -
Victory emblems were awarded
to Patsy Lee, Peter Lee, Carol
Van Dyke, Glenda Bouwman, and
Allen Slenk. The following re-
ceived honorable mention: Joyce
Peters, Joan Mokma, Karen Mok-
ma, Theran Wierenga, Ann
Herfst, Viola artel, Dan Hubbard,
Axel Vander Wilt, Mary Aim and
Beatrice Vander Wilt
Others who participated were
Loran Van Geldern, Ted Van
Braght, Ron Ristau, Phillip Hub-
bard, Sharon Scbeerhorn, Lois
Kamphuis, Mazdella Scheerhorn,
Janice Kempkers, Ronald Qshier,
Mariann Oshier, Ralph Homes,
Carol De Waard, Carol Van Dam,
Bobbie Vanden Brink, Allen and
Johnnie Teorman, Darlene Staat,
Sharon De Vries, James Mokma,
Sharrie Nykapip, Linda Nykamp,
Don Van Braght Bob Van
Braght Mari jane Brian, Ted
Kempker, Linda and July Van
Hemert, Barbara Batjea, Elsa
Zwiep, Garry Van Gekleren, Jim-
mie Overway, Abbie Brown, Shar-
on Strong, Carol Lound, Johnnie
Teerman, Barbara. Horn, - Mary
Buys and Linda Lound.
Mrs. Ed Damson and her as-
sistants, Mrs. Preston Shaffer and
Miss Norma Harbin directed the
amateur shows at Van Raalte.
The grand awards went to Nicky
Unema, Carol Risselada, Sally
Steketee, Karen Briun, Kerry
Shaffer, Gail Van Raalte, Claudia
Vander Heuvel, Sandy Shaffer and
Georgia Bouma. Others who took
part were Carol Risselada, Alli-
son Shaffer, Jim Van Dyke, Fran-
kie Visser, Joan Jalving, Mikey
Eddy.
An operetta, "Hungarian Gou-
lash,” also was given at Van
Raalte. The Hero, Macaroni was
played by Sherri Van Den Bosch.
The heroine, Spagetti, was played
by Rose Mary Van Der Maat;
the villian, Vesuveus, by Carol
Pothoven. Mary Vogelzang was
Tomato. A chorus sang in Latin.
A twirling contest was staged
at Van Raalte under the direction
of Misses Beverly Dirkse and Ruth
Rooks. The contestants were di-
vided according to ages. The win-
ners for the 0-6 age group were
Linda Seif, Virginia Van Lange-
veld, Judy Westerhoff; 7-11, Jan-
ice Smeenge, Nancy Rypma, Judy
Thqjpas; 12-14; Madline Visser,.
Carol Appledorn, Mary Yntema.
Grand prize winners were Hazel
Van Iwaarden, Sandra Paauwe,
Nancy Veldheer.
Other participants were Judy
Paauwe, Walter Van Oosterhout,
Barbara Van Ingen, Diana Rut-
gers, Joan Vander Leek, Gale
Sparks, Carol De Mots, Judy
Baker, Beth Kruithoff, Georgia
Bouma, Janet Spruit. Marcia
Oosterlink, Nancy Dykema, Lin-
nay De Leeuw, Jean Sprick, Jo-
anne Jalving, Nelva Tripp, Andra
Rowell, Marilyn Smeenge, Joanne
Ruddick, Mary Seif, Mary Lou
Van Iwaarden, Carol Pothoven,
Mary Vogelzang and Sherri Van-
den Bosch.
Central Avenue,
Barber Fords Win
At Third Street
A parade of runners m the third
Inning that didn't stop until nine
tallies had been chalked up by
Central Avenue, ruiped any hopes
Baker Furniture had of winning
at Third street Monday night.
Central won, 13-1.
In the second game, Barber
Ford, top team in the city lea-
gue, had Its hands full with the
visiting Castle Park Resorters be-
fore finally winning, 2-0.
In the first game, five singles
and a home run in the big third
inning shattered Glen Wiersma’s
pitching effort for Central Ave-
nue, and he was replaced by Ted
Engel on the Baker Furniture
mound. Engel allowed five hits in
the next four innings, but only
three runs.
Meanwhile, Pres Bos, pitching
for Central, allowed a scant three
hits, struck out seven, and let one
run home because of a wild pitch.
The only three hits accorded
Baker, all singles, went to George
Moes, Eddie Pigeon and Jim Van
Harn.
Lou Altena paced the winning
Central team, getting three singles
in four trips to the plate. Vera
Beelen and Butts Kool each got
two hits, one of Kool's being the
big homer in the third frame.
Others hitting for Central were
Ted Schreur, Rog Zuidema, Paul
Vanden Brink, and Pres Bos, all
of them hit singles, and George
Knoll who rapped a double.
The second game a pitchers’
duel saw only five batters hit
safely during the game. Austin
Brown, first man up for Castle
Park, ruined what could have been
a no-hitter by rapping a neat
single. But after that, not a re-
sorter hit safely.
For Fords, Ron Appledorn sing-
led and Walt Wlodarczyk doubled
in the third inning to get one
home. Then in the fifth, Gil Bos
walked on and after getting to
third by theft on two occasions,
came home when Jud Vander
Zwaag singled. The only other hit
went to Hank Prince in the sixth,
but he died on base.
Triangle Keeps
Recreation Lead
Triangle scored four runs in the
sixth inning to overtake Sixth Re-
formed church in the recreation
softball league Tuesday night.
Triangle then went on to win its
fourth straight victory in loop
play, 7-5.
In another game Tuesday, Wier-
da hfat Lith-I-Bar, 7-3, to
strengthen its hold on second
place in the league.
Final game of the evening saw
the Collegians down Holland
Hitch, 13-12 by scoring three runs
in the last half of the final inning.
Holland Hitch has yet to win a
game.
Standings:
W L
Triangle ................................ 4 0
Wierda .................................. 3 1
Collegians .............................. 2 2
Lith-I-Bar ............................ 2 2
Sixth Reformed .................... 1 3
Holland Hitch .................... 0 4
Vriesland Students Accepted for Medicql, Dental Schools
Body Recovered
h Lake Huron
Word was received in Holland
Tuesday night by Mrs. Harold
Vander Ploeg, 1645 South Shore
Dr., that the body of her brother,
Clarence £. Smith, Jr., 40, who
drowned in Lake Huron a week
ago Tuesday, was recovered.
The body was found by two
fishermen about three-quarters of
a mile from shore.
Smith was one of three persona
drowned when their rowboat cap-
sized in Lake Huron. Other vic-
tims were Mrs. Muriel G. Koeber,
Detroit, and Brother Aubert Claus,
Buffalo, N. Y. A fourth member
of the party, Gretchen Davis of
Detroit, was rescued.
. Mrs. Vander Ploeg and her
mother Mrs. Clarence E. Smith,
left for Detroit today. Other mem-
bers of the Smith family, who
have been staying with the Ven-
der Ploegs, are Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Elling of New Haven, Conn., and
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Smith of
Detroit. They all left, for Detroit
today, j
Smith ie survived by a wife and
five children.
Funeral services will be held
Friday morning. Mra. Vander
Ploeg will return to Holland after
the funeral.
RACK FROM WESTERN TOUR
Mr, and Mrs. Russell Woldring
of 46 East 25th St returned home
lasts week-end after a month’s
tour of the West. They visited
many places of interest, including
Tijuana, Mexico, Carlsbad Cav-
erns, Grand Canyon, Hoover dam,
Yosemite, Sequoia, Crater Lake
and Mount Glacier national parks.
En route,, they visited several of
Mr, Woldring’s Arm*' friends,
i
Quick Action Rescues
Chicks in Brooder Fire
Quick work by Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Stygstra, 58 North division
St., saved 700 three-week old
chicks Sunday morning when a
brooder stove caught fire.
Stygstra had just shut off the
stove and was working around the
house when his wife noticed the
smoke. They put out the fire with
buckets of water and opened the
windows to let the dense smoke
out. The chicks were unharmed
and there was no damage.
Holland township firemen an-
swering the call found everything
under control.
(From Wedneaday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mra. Harvey De Vree
and Ronnie of Holland were Tuei-
day evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
Mr. and Mra. Milo Garard of
Grandville were Wednesday after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. C
Wabeke.
The Ladies' Missionary and Aid
aociety met on Thursday after-
noon, July 12, in the church base-
ment. Mrs J. G. J. Van Zoeren,
president was in charge of the
meeting. The program consisted of
the singing of a hymn, scripture
reading and prayer by Mrs. Van
Zoeren, reading of the minutes by
the secretary, Mrs. C. Faber. Roll
call was called to which the fol-
lowing responded: Mrs. J. G. J.
Van Zoeren, Mrs. J. Pott, Mrs. C.
Faber, Mrs. H. Roelofs, Mrs. J.
Freriks, Mrs. T. W. Van Haitama
and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden. Read-
ings were given by Mrs. Van
Kaltsma, Mrs. Roelofs, Mrs. Van
Zoeren. and Mrs. Wyngarden. Col-
lections taken totaled $8.50. The
next meeting will be held in Aug-
ust.
Mrs. John De Jonge was a
Thursday afternoon guest of Mra.
Gelmer Van Noord.
Grain cutting has been started
in this vicinity.
A daughter wan born to Pvt.
and Mrs. John Spaman on Wed-
nesday, July 11 at the Holland
hospital. Pvt. Spaman is stationed
at Camp McCoy in Wisconsin,
home now on leave for several
days.
Mrs. K. Pott of Holland was a
recent Sunday and Monday guest
of the Rev. and Mrs. John Pott
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Schuitema and
Peter of Holland were Wednes-
day evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
and family recently attended the
Lawrence Mulder family reun-
ion.
Ellen Wyngarden was a Wednes-
day guest of Mr and Mrs. Merlin
Vander Wall and family of Forest
Grove. .
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree in
company with Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew De Vree of Zeeland were
Monday evening callers on Mr.
and Mrs. A1 Schuitema and Peter
of Holland
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
recent guests of Mra. C. Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of
Zeeland were Tuesday evening
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer
and family.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Pott
and family were Thursday after-
noon callers dn Mrs. K. Pott and
other relative* in Holland.
Mrs. C. Wabeke and Mr. and
Mrs. Milo Gerard, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Wabeke and family of
Grandville motored to the deer
forest at Coloma on Thursday.
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
Thursday evening guest of Mrs.
Reuben Bohl of Beaverdam.
Pvt. John Spaman got Mrs.
Spaman and infant daughter from
the Holland hospital ,on Satur-
day. They are staying at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman
now.
- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt,
Heldreth and Mildred were Fri-
day evening callers at the Martin
P. Wyngarden home.
John Warner fell from a scaf-
fofd while doing carpenter work
on a barn at the Henry Spaman
farm and broke his arm.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Ver Hage,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben L. Steenwyk
motored to Mayo brother* in Ro-
chester, Minn., on Sunday where
Mr. Ver Hage will submit to a ser-
ious eye operation.
Lawrence Boss was elected as-
sociate vice president of the Inter-
national Christian Endeavor.
The local consistory met Mon-
day evening.
Mrs. H. Bouwens (Leola Scher-
mer) ha* been transferred from
the Vriesland Reformed church
to the Second Reformed church of
Zeeland.
Adult Bible conference* will be
Sept. 3; Sept. 7-9, Sept. 14-16.
Vi.cation Bible school started
last Monday, July 16, and will
continue through Friday, July 20,
at the Jamestown Reformed
church.
The annual Mission Fest will be
Ten Hope college science maj-
ors have received their accept-
ance* In medical and dental
schools, it was announced today by
Dr. John W. Hollenbach, college
dean.
Four who will attend the Uni-
versity of Michigan medical school
are James Klomparem of Holland,
Charles Votaw of Muskegon, and
Harrison and Robert Vlsacher of
Hudsonville. Burt Phillip*, Lake-
wood, Ohio, has been accepted by
the Western Reserve medical
school in Oeveland and Arthur
Schoonveldt, DeMotte, Ind., will
attend Indiana univenity. .
Fred K&raten, Horicon, Wls.,
has been accepted by Marquette
university medical school. Robert
Hclmholdt, Grand Rapids, will
study dentistry at Marquette uni-
versity, while Margaret Radcliffe,
Detroit, will do graduate study at
Wayne university In the field of
laboratory technology. Howard
Claus has been accepted by Col-
umbia university for graduate
work in the study of hospital ad-
ministration.
Left to right, front row, are
Klomparens, Phillips, Karaten,
Schoonveldt and Helmholdt; back
row, Miss Radcliffe Votaw and
Claus. The Viascher twins, Harri-
son and Robert, are not pictured.
held on Wednesday, Aug. 1, at the
Zeeland City Park. The Rev.
Henry Poppcn, D. D., of China, the
Rev. Eugene Ten Brink of India,
and the Rev. Richard Vanden
Berg, D. D.f will be the speakers.
The Rev. John Pott preached on
the following subjects on Sun-
day, July 15: "Abuse* of Christian
Liberty’’ and /"Faith’s Eclipse."
The Ladle*’ Treble choir sang "My
Jesus I Love Thee" and "Heart-
aches" at the morning service.
Miss Eunice Schipper of Overisel
furnished special music at the
evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt,
Heldreth, and Mildred were Fri-
day callers at the M. P. Wyn-
garden home. .
Pearl Wyngarden In company
with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nien-
huis and family of Overisel are
spending a week at a cottage in
Sheboygan, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuls
and family of Kalamazoo were
Sunday guests at the M. D. Wyn-
garden home. Marcia Nyhuis is
spending the week there.
Mis* Eunice Schipper of Over-
isel was « Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mr*. Harri* Schipper.
Kenneth Vander Kolk of Zee-
land spent Sunday evening with
Mrs. H. Vander Kolk and W. Van-
der Kolk.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma and
three children of Holland were
Sunday guest* of Mrs. K. Jousma,
Mr. and Mr*. S. Broersma.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vander Kolk re-
cently motored to Camp Luca*, at
Sault Ste Marie on Saturday and
returned on Monday.
Lee Kleis and Clarence Bouman
Shoot 66 in Best Ball Golf Meet
•t* «v*'<**y*-*1% Y*-': m
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5 Persons Appear
In Circuit Court
Allegan (Special)— Five person*
appeared before Judge Raymond
Smith in circuit court Saturday,
two to plead guiity, one innocent,
and two remanded to the county
jail.
Theodore Red, 47, Blooming-
dale. charged with breaking and
entering several Eagle lake cot-
tages, wax released on his personal
bond after pleading guilty.
George Bloom, 19. Allegan, who
was arrested trying to take hack-
saw blades into the jal] for an-
other prisoner, admitted his guilt.
Both will be sentenced in two
weeks.
Mrs. Margaret Barry. 19, Grant,
charged with aiding an armed
robbery, was given another two
weeks to make her plea, after she
told the court she was undecided.
Clyde Hendricks, 60. Blooming-
dale, on a warrant for forgery,
also was ordered to appear later
to plead to the charge.
Leroy Taylor. 32. Caledonia,
pleaded innocent to a count of in-
decent liberties with a minor, and
was released on his personal bond.
§/
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Wrong ‘Fellows’ Catch
Driver After Wild Race
A case of mistaken identity cost
Jack DeGroot, of 125 Central
Ave., $44.70.
He said he thought some fel-
lows were "after him" the night of
July 1 when he raced through
city streets at speeds up to 80
miles per hour. The chase began
at 10th St. from there it con-
tinued to College Ave., to Ninth
St., to Lincoln Ave., up Lincoln
to 24th St and west on Columbia
before the fellows" caught him.
The fellows turned out to be
two city policemen who arrested
DeGroot. He paid the $44.70 fine
and costs in Municipal Court
Tuesday on the charge of reckless
driving.
Lee Kiel* and Clarence Bouman
sot a 66 Tuesday to bring in the
lewest score in the best-ball tour-
nament now underway at the
Legion golf courae. They best Vern
Tula and Henry Ter Haar, who
shot 71.
Klela and Boumen nosed * out
Stan Peterson and Ade DeGroot
by one stroke to establish them-
selves as the toughest team to
date.
Howard Jalving and A1 Timmer,
however, shot a 68 and Gerald
Kramer and Henry Hietbrink 69
to keep the chase hot. Others In
the first flight were George Slik-
kers and Ed Rackes, 71; Walt
Hoeksema and Bob Greenhoe, 71;
Bill Kramer and Tom Vander Kuy,
72; and Bernard Aremkhorst and
G are nee Lokker, 73.
In the second flight, Louie Jalv-
ing and Ted Sasamoto shot a 72.
This was the only score reported.
Most teams in the second flight
were slated to play today.
In the third flight, Let De Rid-
der and Jake Meurer shot an 81,
one stroke off the score carded
by George Slikkors and Jerry
Holder. Slikkers and Helder shot
80 for the round. Gerald Kempker
and John Ver Hulst carded an 82
to take next honors, with Jerry
Telgenhof and H. G. McClintock
shooting an 87 to place next in
line. Harold Klaasen and Arie Ter
Haar shot 86 and Richard Collins
and Bud Hamm shot 90.
Pairings for the second round,
announced by Earl Holkeboer, pro
at the course, pits Lee Kiel* and
Clarence Bouman against George
Slikker* and Ed Rackes. Vern Tula
and Henry Ter Haar face Walt
Hoeksema and Bob Greenhoe.
Stan Peterson and Ade De Groot
face Gerald Kramer and Henry
Hietbrink, and Bernard Arertds-
horst and Clarence Lokker will
meet Bill Kramer and Tom Vander
Kuy. Howard Jalving and A1 Tim-
mer meet Wyn Vandenberg and
Paul McCarthy. All these pairings
are in first-flight play,
In the second flight, Jim Draper
and Larry Bowerman are pitted
against Jim Hallan and Jay Pet-
ter, Bill Lamb and Ed Van Harn
face Louie Dalman and Julius
Lubber*, and Chuck Knoolhuizen
and Ed Brondyke face Ben Bou-
master and LaVera DeVries.
Other second flight pairings
are Loui* Jalving and Ted Sasa-
moto facing Don Lievense and
Fred Coleman, Fr^nk Lievense
and Virg White facing George
Botsis and Dick McClintock, and
Ray Van Ess and Clarie Van Liere
are serving a* the alternate team.
In the third flight, Lea DeRld-
der and Jake Meurer face Sam
Bosch and Arnell Vander Kolk,
George Slikkers, Jr., and Jerry
Helder face Gerald Kempker and
John Ver Hulst, and Harold Klaas-
en and Arie Ter Haar meet Rich-
ard Collins and Bud Hamm. Jerry
Telgenhof and H. G. McClintock
are the alternate team.
Holkeboer said the first name
listed in each of the above pair-
ings ha* been asked to make ar-
rangements for play for the four-
some.
Circuit Court
Busy lib Week
Grand Haven (Special) — An
Ottawa county circuit court jury
Tuesday awarded Perry Giles of
Muskegon a judgment of $952.50
against Adrian Komejan of Zee-
land for work done on resurfacing
the latter** skating rink floor.
A judgment of "n# cause for
action" was entered on defend-
ant’s counter claim against plain-
tiff for $2,100 in which Komejan
alleged Giles faded to provide a
perfect skating floor. Komejan
said he was damaged in the above
amount which Included cleaning
skates, wear on skate wheels,
closing of the rink for two days,
cleaning and sanding the floors,
loe* of future business and per-
manent damage to the floor of
$1,000.
Another jury waa Immediately
called to hear the case brought
by Peggy Bauman by her mother
seeking $5,000 damages, which
ha* been consolidated with an-
other case brought by the mother
seeking $20,000 from 30-year-old
Gerrit M. Van Kampen of Hol-
land.
The cases arise out of an auto
accident Nov. 18, 1949, on US-31
in Holland township in which Mrs.
Bauman and her daughter were
passengers in a car driven by
Mrs. Nellie Kammeraad which
collided with the Van Kampen
car.
The child received head and
body injuries as well as having
her upper left eyelid torn off re-
quiring plastic surgery which left
her with a permanent scar. Mrs.
Bauman received face and mouth
injuries necessitating considerable
repair work. She alleges because
of shock it was necessary to re-
move a goiter five months later.
Van Kampen. first witness call-
ed, admitted he failed to stop for
the through highway although he
said there was no stop sign. He
said he was coming home at 5
p.m. and had been thinking about
the turkey business where he waa
employed. ,
The case of Simon Paauwe. ad-
ministrator of the estate of David
Lee Paauwe, deceased, seeking
$25,000 damages from George Jan-
sen of Holland, has been post-
poned until Friday. Jansen was
the driver of a car in an acci-
dent Aug. 1, 1950. in which David
was fatally injured.
‘This group of young mon from Holland and vicinity, landed on tha
island of Hokkaido, Japan, Junt 27. Thoy entered the armed aervicee
together last Jan. 1i and received basic training at Camp Polk, La.
This picture was takon in Chicago on June 4 as they boarded the
plane which flew them to Camp Stoneman, Calif. First row (laft to
right): Eugono Wierenga, routs 1, Nunica; Edwin Baremari, 136
Weat 14th tt, and Robert L. Cook, 191 West 18th 8t Second row
(left to right): Kenneth Knap, route 2, Zeeland, and Vern Kraai,
route 2, Holland. Third row (left to right): Carl De Vree, Hudeon-
vllle, and Jack Hertz, 328 River Ave. Fourth row (left to right):
Ken Poetme, route 1» Zeeland; James Abel, Hudsonville, and Leon
Brummtl, routs 1, Zeeland.
Yomg Republicans Plan
Picnic at Muskegon
Several Ottawa county Young
Republican* will attend a picnic
at Pioneer park in Muskegon Sat-
urday at 6 p.m.
Secretary of State Fred M.
Alger, Jr., will be among the spec
lal guests.
A meeting of the state board of
control will precede the picnic in
the Muskegon county court house
at 3 p.m.-
All interested person* are in-
vited to attend the picnic.
Body of War Casualty
Returned for Burial
%
The body of Pfc. Richard Roes,
Jr., who wa* killed in action in
Korea, arrived - in Holland Friday
morning aboard the 8:38 a.m.
train. The flag-covered coffin was
received by his brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Willi* Engels
man.
Sgt. William Malone of New
York accompanied the body to
Holand. Funeral services were
held Saturday at 2 p.m. from
Ebenezer Reformed church, with
the Rev. John Vanderbeek in
charge. Burial was in Pilgrim
Home cemetery un^er auspices of
the American Legion.
Pfc. Roa* was killed in Korea
on Sept 24, 1950. He was the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ross,
Sr., route 3.
Pfc. Ross body was the first re-
turned to Holland from the Kor-
ean fighting area.
Olive Center
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lugten and
children, Beverly and Larry and
Mr. and Mrs. George Boerigter of
Hamilton were recent visitor* at
the home of Albert Redder*
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite are
the grandparents of a son bom to
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Barkel of
Holland Sunday.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer entertained
the following women at her home
Wednesday afternoon: Mrs Henry
•Maat, Mrs. Gerrit Duezinga and
Mrs. Irvin Kimber of Crisp. Mra.
Sarah Hassevoorst, Martha Red-
der and Mrs. Sena Redder.
. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Schamp-
er and daughter of Grand Rapids
spent a few days with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamp-
er. last week.
The parents of the community
are invited to come to the North
Holland church Friday evening as
the climax to the vacation Bible
school which is in session there
this week. John De Vries will de-
liver the- message and also tell of
the activities of the week. '
Visitors at the Nieboer home
the past week were Mr. and Mra.
Niel Dirkse of Ann Arbor, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Kalkman of Hol-
land. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ten
Brink of Allendale, Mr. and Mrs.
BUI Hancock of Grand Haven and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Voss of West-Olive. J
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BREAKWATER
CONVERSATION
Anyone gifted with a reasonable
amount of sympathy and imagin-
ation can have a good time ming-
ling with the hundreds upon him-
drede of amateur fishermen (and
women and children) who daily
line the piers and the break-
waters at Holland State Park.
You don’t have to be a fishannan
yourself to have a good time. Just
take a fisbpoie, string an angle-
warm on the hook, or a minnow
seat yourself on the concrete
ledge that Uncle Sam has oblig-
ingly provided for you and be
ready to talk when you are spok-
en to.
They are there of course to
catch fish, those hundreds who
line the piers and breakwatm so
closely that it is sometimes hard
to find a place to sit down. But
they are there also for other
reasons than to catch fish. Per-
haps hundreds are there because
other hundreds am there. Crowds
attract recruits; people want to
be doing what others are doing.
One trait they have in common
is that they are ready to talk.
With nothing to do but wait for
the fish to bite, they are gkd to
while away the time with convers-
ation. They are from all over the
middle west— people who do not
know the local geography or the
placenames that are familiar to
the citizens of this section. Men-
tion, for instance, Waukasoo or
Central Park or Virginia Park,
and as likely as not they'll say,
“Where’s that at?" But they are
interested, and of comae aH of
them know Holland, partly be-
cause of thet town's reputation,
partly because the state perk in
which they are spending their va-
cation bears the city's name.
They are surprisingly interest-
ing people, for the most part, a
cross-section of America, or at
least of the middle west Occasion-
ally there is a silent one among
them, but for the most part those
people lining the piers and break-
waters are surprisingly garrulous.
They are on vacation, and they
have their hair down as K were.
They talk about their home com-
munity in Illinois or Indiana or
Missouri or Ohio, and they open
up to complete strangers in ways
that they would probably never do
at home:
And among them there is a
sprinkling of truly important peo-
ple. They do not look it; they may
be wearing blue jeai* and a bat-
tered hat, but their conversation
unconsciously gives them awsy.
Mingling with anonymous crowds
is always amusing and enlighten-
ing, and there can hardly be a
more representative American
crowd than is daily to be seen
along the piers and breakwaters.
The last few days the fish have
been biting so fast there is hard-
ly time to talk. We want to offer
a word of caution about the low-
er part of the piers. They are
slippery where the water covers
them. We also want to put in a
plug for more room and modem
facilities at Ottawa oval. The time
is now.
Luncheon, Shower Chen
For Mrs. Van Tongeren
Mrs. Jay H. Fetter and Mrs.
Harold Van Tongeren, assisted by
Mrs. Jay C. Fetter, entertained in
honor of Mrs. Delwyn Van Ton-
geren Thursday afternoon. Thirty-
four guests were invited to a
luncheon and miscellaneoui show-
er at Macatawa Bay Yacht club.
Decorations, in red and tfhite,
followed an airplane motif. Air-
planes on each table bore the ser-
vice number of Mrs. Van Tonger-
en’s husband, who is with the Air
Force in England. A center ar-
rangement of white gladioli and
baby’s breath and two ptones dec-
or* tod the honored guest’s table.
Gifts for the recent bride.  were
placed in a large airplane. .
Another decorative feature was — — vn uk moum we
t television set placed in a setting JW the1 marks of the ideal Chris-
of rad and white flowers. On the *1sh we had all those
TV screen was a picture of Mrs. marks. Only one person
Van Tongeren, who is a television walked the earth had them. But
•tar in Chicago. Each UUc place we Can reach up toward them. We
•otting was marked with a tiny --- - -- ------ —
television -set with the names,
“Elaine and Del,'’ on the scrasn.
Sunday School
Lesson
July 23, 1961
Llvtog TagaUMr la the
neighborhood as
family. Again and again, Jesus re-
minded his disciples of their ob-
ligations to the communities in
which they lived and to their
government In every community
there are responsibilities which
the Christian must face as a citi-
zen.
The Christian must relate Ms
life properly to God. That comes
first If we do not consecrate our
lives to God first of all, none of
our relationships can be right We
must start there, or we will not
start at all It should not be nec-
essary for any one to appeal to
to make that dedication. We
ought to be willing to do it on
the basis of our common judge-
ment When an individual gives
his life to God it will follow that
his relationship to his family, to
his neighbors, to the world, to
businees, to politics, to pleasure,
and to everything else will begin
‘ > be right
The Christian will relate him-
•elf properly to the world. And
what can that be except noncon-
formity. He is in the world but
not of it His life and his con-
duct protest against the world.
When I say the world I do not
mean its mountains, or Its rivers,
or its cities or its business. What
mean is the ways of world-
minded people. There is nothing
evil in the world unless men have
made it evil To do u the world
does, we all undemtand to mean
fall in with its schames and
Accept its suggestions. If we
have chosen to think and to talk
•nd to act as the world doss, we
have not separated from its eom-
p«y.
The Christian wil become trans-
fanned in thought and heart The
Ckeek word for transformed is
the same one that is translated
traafigurad in deaoribing what
happened to Jams on the mount
At another place it is translated
chanted, meaning to be changed
from one atate of glory or grace
to another. It is a rich word, and
is descriptive of a transformation
of the inner Mfe instead of being
conformed to the world, that is,
Iwu^it into agreement with it,
toe will be transformed, made
wnetWng entirely different from
it to that it can be said we have
come cut from it and are asper-
ate.
The Christskn will relate him-
self properly to himeelf. He will in
a very realistic seme stand off
from himeelf and evaluate him-
self. We are not to think mote
highly of ourselves than we ought
to think. A proper self appraia-
mint of ourselvss is one of the
moat valuable helps in the world.
For every person who suffers
from an inferiority complex there
are ten at least who are suffering
from a superiority complex. They
are proud, self important haugh-
ty, and disposed to despise others.
That is nothing Isas than an aw-
ful spiritual state to be in. Let us
be assured that if we have over-
estimated our appearance and ab-
lity, and take occasion to dis-
play it, we have gone far toward
destroying our influence with oth-
ers.
A Christian will relate himself
properly to the church. This is
necessary to the completion of
the Christian’s relationships. The
first is toward God, the second to
the world, the third to oneself,
and fits fourth to the church. The
members of the human body are
helpfully related one to the other;
and so are the members of the
church to be. The church mem-
bers have different gifts and of-
fices, and on one is able to do
everything. The necessity of etch
doing his own work, and of all
working together in the church k
vividly act forth.
The Christian must be sincere.
The word means without wax. In
the olden days when a piece of
marble had a flaw in it, the sculp*
tor would often fill in those flaws
with wax; when it was without
wax, it could be said to be sin-
cere. Genuine is another word
meaning the same thing. In our
love and in our giving and in our
sympathy we are to be whole and
sound, to be what we pretend to
be.
The Christian ia to be earnest
and zealous. Here is the defect
of many of our churches. They
are not enthusiastic. There is so
little fire in them. They are with-
out that passion which indicat is
real earnestness for the salva-
tion of souls and the edification of
believers. We rarely go about our
work as though we had hearty
interest m it There is nothing
that dies as quickly as religion
when the fires bum low. If the
church in the next twenty five
years does not recover something
of the lost radiance, and some-
thing of Ks abandoned . spiritual
purpose and passion, there will be
a sad story to tell. .
In the sermon b the M nt 
cen wish to have them. When we
see an individual we can usually
tell whether or not they are a
part of his life. We frankly and
an- humbly confess ws have not
reached the ideal. But It doss not
‘‘Welcome to Holland," saya an old ochool superin-
tondont to a now ono. This greeting came from
I. E. Fell (right) at an informal public reception
Monday evening in Hope church parish hall for
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wood Scott. Left to right are
E. V. Hartman, new president of the board; Supt.
and Mrs. Scott; Mrs. George E. Kollen, a former
president of the board, and Fell who served as sup-
erintendent here some 35 years before retiring six
years ago. About 235 persons representing a croee
section of educational, civic and business circles
attended. Wives of school board members presided
at the punch bowls and school principals served as
hostesees. Arrangements were in charge of the
schools committee coneieting of Mrs. Kenneth De
Free, Mr*. John K. Winter and Vernon D. Ten
^ate' (Sentinel photo)
#Pfm
Of 500,000 American women
roUod in home beauty courses, __ ___ _ ^
per cent reported themaelrea over- loo much matter where we art“ l it does which wav m
Mr. ond Mrs. Wood, “Sandro" and Mr. and Mrs. Porkerson
Veteran Correspondent
Visiting Junius B. Woods
It’s not hard to imagine a con-
versation between two veteran
World War I newspaper corres-
pondents when they get together.
Especially when the same two
have covered many of the biggest
news stories in Europe and Wash-
ington, D. C, in the more than
three decades since the Armis-
tice in 1919.
It’s happening these days at
Waukazoo summer home of Mr.
and Mrs. Junius B. Wood. Guests
of the Woods ane Mr. and Mrs.
John T. Parkerson of Washington,
D. C.
Wood and Parkerson were cor-
respondents together during the
first world war, both worked ex-
tensively in Europe after the war,
and the same two are close
friends in Washington D. C.
Parkerson, who left the news-
paper field for the real estate
business a couple of years ago,
has an intimate knowledge of
Europe, it’s people and customs.
He was an Associated Press
correspondent with the American
forces during the first war, most
of the time with the First Infan-
try division. However, he was
assigned to the British front to-
ward the end of the war and was
with the first troops to enter
Brussels, he was the first Ameri-
can correspondent to interview
the Kaiser and German Crown
Prince after the war. At the time
he was employed by Hearst Pub-
lications.
Parkerson returned to London
for a short time to write feature
stories and returned to the contin-
ent to cover the peace conference
in Paris.
After the war he organized
European coverage and business
for Fox Film Co. During his four-
year stint with Fox, he arranged
for and obtained the first movie
pictures ever taken of the Pope
in Rome.
Parkerson was business mana-
ger of the Parks Herald. In 1934,
he tired of Europe and accepted
a position with Press Wireless in
New York City.
He returned to Europe during
World War H to supervise all
Press Wireless operations, includ-
ing the landings at Normandy.
At present, Parkerson is a real
estate dealer but he keeps his
finger in the journalism ‘’pot’’
with frequent visits with his
former cronies.
Monday was a special occasion
for Mr. and Mrs. Parkerson. It
was their 20th wedding annivers-
ary. The Woods and Parkersoas
dined at Schuler’s hotel in Grand
Haven to mark the occasion Mon-
day evening.
Parkerson will return to his
business in Washington within the
next couple of days.
Assault and Battery
Charge Draws 15 Days
Donald Kouw, 1511 West 15th
St., was arraigned in Municipal
Court Tuesday morning and sen-
tenced to spend 15 days in jail on
assault and battery charge. The
offense happened Monday night
and he was arrested by police af-
ter a wild auto chase through
the streets.
His wife, Jean, filed the com-
plaint with Judge C. vaikler
Meulen.
Forgery Charge
Brings Guilty Plea
Grand Haven (Special)— Eva
Jean Kouw, 33, of 318 Washing-
ton Ave., Zeeland, pleaded guilty
Li circuit court Monday to a
charge of forgery. Her $500 bond
was continued and she will appear
next Monday for disposition. The
alleged offense occurred when she
forged a $48.22 check dated June
21, 1951, drawn on the Hudson-
ville office of the Community
State bank of Grandville.
John Hyde, 30, route 2, Grand
Haven, who was found guilty by a
circuit court jury Friday of a
charge of drunk driving, second
offense, was sentenced to serve 15
days in the county jail, pay $100
costs and surrender his operator’s
license to the clerk of the court.
Judge Raymond L. Smith said
Hyde could serve his term on
week-ends so that it would not in-
terfere with his employment dur-
ing the week. The case was an ap-
peal from a justice court convic-
tion Dec. 28, 1950, when Justice
Georg® Hoffer sentenced him to
pay $75 fine, $8.95 costs and serve
15 days in the county jail.
Milton Fletcher, 28, of 91 River
Hills drive, and Frank Owen, 49,
route 4, both of Holland, who
pleaded guilty June 9 to charge of
carrying pistols without a license,
each were sentenced to pay $75
costs. The alleged offense occurred
June 9 in Grand Haven township
where each had a German Luger
semi-automatic pistol in their
cars.
George Frank. 25, Saginaw, who
pleaded guilty July 9 to a charge
of issuing a check without funds,
was sentenced to serve one to two
years at Southern Michigan prison
at Jackson. He is now on proba-
tion from another county. He ia
alleged to have issued a $10 check
June 26 to Poel Bros. Shoe Repaid
shop in Grand Haven.
Stopped Cars Struck
By Third Car in Line
Grand Haven (Special)— Three
cars were involved in a crash at
Water and Franklin Sts., here
Saturday night at 9:55.
Drivers were Clifford R. Sep-
pala, 27, Muskegon Heights, Mau
rice Potgeter, 20, route 1, Jenison,
and Robert Thompson, 17, Grand
Rapids.
The crash occurred when Sep*
pala and Potgeter stopped for
line of traffic and were hit by
Thompson, third in the line. Gregg
Seppala, 3, was treated for a
sprained neck in Municipal hos-
pital.
Four Escape Injury
In Two-Car Accident
Two passenger* riding with
William J. Hilment, Anaville, Ky.,
escaped injury when his car was
hit by one driven by Elsie M.
Working, of 641 Highland Ave., on
Pine Ave. between Fifth and
Seventh Sts. Monday noon.
Mr*. Working was ticketed for
excessive speed and failure to
observe assured clear distance.
Damage to her car was estimated
at $250. Hilment was stopping to
let a bee out of the car when the
accident happened. Damage to his
car was estimated at $100.
•hariff* offlcart and Holland City pollcaman,
loaae Oa Krakar, draggad for and roooverod the
body of Jack Loo Brookhouso, 10„ who drownod
In Bloek Hvor Monday aftarnoon. The youth, was
drowned In about eight feat of wator in tho river
Juot east of tho bridge avor now UM1. Ui tho
boat at left are Deputy Sheriff Clayton Forry
(left) and Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek. Not vlalblo
behind Forry it Conservation Officer Elmer Boor-
man. In the police boat at right art 8gt Do Krakar
and Deputy Archie Muephy at the ears. An un-
identified ewimmer at right also assisted In the
search.
In the Good
Old Days
(Following is tho fifth b the
new series of weekly articles
taken from newt, of tho Ottawa
County Times published more than
50 yean ago.)
At a meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Holland A Chicago
Transportation Go. and the Grand
Rapids k Chicago Steamboat Co.
held Wednesday the following of-
ficers were re-elected by the for-
mer company: President, "W. H.
Beach; vice president, R Krs-
mers; secretary, C J. De Roo;
treasurer,* J. C Fust. The directors
are L Oappon, H. Kremers, P. R
McBride, R H. Pope, W. J. Gar-
rod, J. C. Poet, G J. De Roo,
George P Hummer and W. R
Beach. The Grand Rapkls k Chi-
cago Steamboat Co. re-elected the
following officers: President, W.
H. Beaeh; vice president, J. J.
Csppon; secretary, G J. Post.
Directors;, R R Pope, W. J.
Garrod, J. G Post, I, Cappon, G
J. De Roo, John Bertsch, W. H.
Beach and. George P. Hummer.
This news Item appeared in the
Feb. 15 iseue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1901
by M. G. Minting.
Tuesday evening at about 10:30
fire started in « box of shavings
on the second floor of the Ot-
tawa Furniture factory but waa
promptly extingusihed by the
automatic sprinklers with which
the factory is fitted.
Many are talking of going to
Rudyard to buy land and locate
there. The lands are situated in
Chippewa county, northern penin-
sula, and are near the railway
station. Land aells for from $6 to
$12 an acre and most of it has
enough wood on it to pay for a
good part. TTiOte who wish to go
and see the country can find
plenty of work there at $20 and
board a month or $30 without
board.
A marriage license was inued
Saturday to John R Pippel of
Robinson and Hattie Southfield
of Crisp.
Theological student Cornelius
Kuyper has been called to the
Reformed church at Pella, Neb.
The Rev. D. Drukker of Drenthe
is one of a trio of ministers from
which the Oakdale Park Reform-
ed church at Grand Rapids will
make a call
A pleasant surprise was given
Miss Bessie Gee at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Gee in the fifth ward on Tues-
day evening by about 30 of her
friends.
Misa Jeanette Schepero, a
daughter of Jacob R. Schepers,
residing just south of the city, and
William Horton of Grand Rapids
were married yesterday noon, the
Rev. J. T. Bergen performing the
ceremony. A reception was given
and last night the young couple
left for Grand Rapids where they
will make their home.
'nw 14th annual convention of
the Ottawa County Sunday school
will be held in this city March
27.
The Rev. M. Kolyn of Orange
Qty, la., has declined the call
to the First Reformed church
here. He has accepted the call to
the Second Reformed church of
Grand Rapids.
Contractor W. D. Rotts chafer is
getting along rapidly with the
new Hope church. Plastering haa
been finished and the interior
work finish has begun.
Albert Edward Wiggazn, the
brilliant lecturer, gave his lecture
on “Dollars and Sense" at Win-
ants chapel Tuesday evening. It
was the fifth of the lecture course
of Hope college.
Warm, Humid Weather
Brin|s Crowds to Park
Warm and humid weather, Sat-
urday and Sunday resulted in a
large attendance increase at Hoi
land State park. According to
park Manager Clare Broad, 28,-
400 persons visited the park Sat
urday. That is the largest Satur-
day crowd so far this season,
Broad said. On Sunday 24,200
people entered the park.
Guards were busy directing
bumper to bumper traffic on both
Saturday and Sunday from 2 p.m.
until 9:30 p.m.
The attendance for the entire
week was 107,100, which brings
the total for the season to 781,-
000.
During the past week, there
were 189 esmping permits issued,
Broad said, bringing the total of
camping permits for the summer
to 781.
Jamei Boyce Re-Elected
Head of CROP Campaign
Allegan (Special) — Count
Treasurer James Boyce has bee
re-elected chairman of the Alle
gan county CROP drive for 1951
with Arthur Hurteau as treasux
er.
TTie Rev. Jtworowicz, the Rei
Stuart Werner and Leonard Swan
ty were named vice ch sinner
Chairmen for seven districts ar
being selected to lead the cam
paign this fall.
Officer Warns Swimmers
Parents were asked today
to warn their chlldrea against
swimming ia uaathorized areas
by Deputy Sheriff Clayton
Forry. Forry sold aa ua-
Ideatifled aumber of ohll-
drea were sees swimming la
Black river between the River
aveaae bridge aad CS-81
bridge Monday. He said then
to aa beaeh patrol la that
area a*d pointed oat tho two
recent drowning* no mate ort-
aenc* or ino nuaraa invoivM*
“ Pluribua Unum" was flnt
oiod as a motto oa a coin oa tho
half m«o in 17M. . . ,
To John W. Matthews, II
In a lovely ceremony Saturday
afternoon at Grand Haven, wed-
ding vows were exchanged by
Miss Harriet Louise McCall and
John William Matthews, II. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Watson McCall of Grand
Haven and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Matthews of
827 South Shore Dr., Holland.
The double ring wedding took
place at 4:30 p.m. in First Presby-
terian church with Dr. H. Grant
Mason officiating. The bridal par-
ty assembled before the altar
decorated with four basket* of
white gladioli and red roses and
lighted candelabra against a back-
ground of palms and ropes of
green. The pews were marked with
white fans centered with red gla-
mellias and white streamers.
Prelude music and traditional
wedding marches were played by
Miss Lee McCracken, organist. S.
Earle Trudgeon, the bride's cou-
sin, sang "Ich Liebe Dich," “Bless
These Two’’ and ‘The Lord’s
Prayer.”
Before approaching the altar
with her father, the bride sang "I
Love You Truly.” She wore a tra-
ditional white gown of Chantilly
lace end heavy bridal satin over a
bridal satin slip. The fitted bodice
of lace was styled with scallop* on
the sheer nylon illusion yoke with
round satin neckline. The long
sleeves tapered to points at the
wrists and the full skirt of Chan-
tilly lace was scalloped on satin,
which spread to form a cathedral
train. She wore a cloche of Chan-
tilly lace which held in place her
fingertip veil of French illusion.
She canied a white orchid and
white Bible.
Miss Barbara .McCall, the
bride's sister, attended a* maid of
honor. Bridesmaid* were Miss
Muriel Jacobson and Mis* Janet
Johnson, sorority sisters of the
bride. They wore white nylon
marquisette gowns over silk taffe-
ta with off-the-shoulder atolls end-
ing in wide fitted bodices fastened
by self -covered buttons. They car-
ried white net lace fans, centered
with clusters of happiness roses.
Each had roses in her hair and at
the nape of her neck. Little Janet
McCall of Spring Lake, as flower
girl, wore a gown of white nylon
marquisette over taffeta featur-
ing a narrow lace yoke trimmed
with lace. She carried a farvshap-
cd arrangement of roses and had a
white rose tiara as her headpiece.
Assisting the groom as best man
was Melvin Witt of Muskegon.
Uaheri were Donn A. Kieft of
Grand Haven, Howard Kole of
Holland, James Lamb of Ganges
and Hugh Hughes of Flint. Mr.
and Mrs. Wilford F. Kieft of
Grand Haven were master and
mistress of ceremonies.
Two hundred guests were in-
vited to the wedding and to the
reception which followed in Pres?
byterian church house. White glad-
ioli and red roses decorated the
rooms and the coffee and punch
tables were centered with silver
candelabra, white fans and red
glamellias.
Assisting at the reception were
Mrs. Eugene O. Harbeck and Miss
Harbeck. who presided et the cof-
fee table, Misses Julia Ellis and
Barbara Wipperfurth at the punch
table, Mesdames A. R. Van Tol,
John Van Schelven, W. B. Bloent-
endal, Kelly Trapp, A. W. McCall,
John Van Strait, Irwin Stoner,
Gordon Boolens, Misses Arlene
Swart, Mildred Ringelberg and
Nancy Dornbos.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthews left on
their wedding trip after the recep-
tion. For traveling the bride wore
a navy blue and white silk print
dress, white linen coat, navy and
green accessories and a gardenia
corsage. They planned to travel
through northern Michigan and
east to Montclair, N.J., where
they will be at home at 98 Elm
St. after Aug. 1.
The groom, who attended Hope
college and Michigan State col-
lege, is stationed with the U. S.
Coast Guard at Staten Island, N Y.
The bride was graduated in June
from Michigan State college,
where she was a member of Pi
Beta Phi sorority. Next year she
will teach third grade in the Mont-
clair public schools.
2 to 5-Year Sentence
Given in Larceny Case
Grand Haven (Special)— Irwin
Slack, 22, Grand Haven, who was
found guilty by a jury last Thurs-
day of larceny of a radio from an
automobile, was sentenced .Mon-
day by Judge Raymond L. Smith
to serve two to five years in the
Southern Michigan prison at Jack-
son.
Slack is alleged to have taken
a radio from a car which was
parked in the lot of the Grand
Haven Motor Co. May 16.
Slack previously had been con-
victed of three other offenses, in-
decent liberties, unlawfully driv-
ing away of an automobile and
contributing to the delinquency of
a minor.
Whan a big ola turtle Is found having a fine chicken dinner, it’e real
newe and when theee three young Huck Finns witnessed such a
phenomenon they rushed to Inform The Sentinel. It all happened
when the 11-year-old Hamellnk twine, Jerry and Jack, and their side-
kick, Leland Oarvellnk, 10, were exploring their favorite creek bed
near thrlr home at 26th and Qraafschap road. Whether the turtle
actually killed the chicken la a source of speculation, but the turtle
certainly was having Itaalf a fine maal— under water too. The trio
consulted encyclopedias but haven’t been able to Identify the turtle.
What’s more, it has a clubfoot, something the twine rushed to tell
their father, Dr. MS H. Hamellnk. Left to rlgTit ere Jerry, Leland
and Jack, with Leland holding the turtle. . (Feona-Sas photo)
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Roamer Boat Firm
Awarded Contract
For Half-Million
10 All Steel Tugs
To Be Produced;
Firm Will Expand
A war contract for nearly half
a million dollars has been award-
ed the Roamer Boat Co., of Hol-
land, by the Navy department.
The contract calls for 10 steel
tugs, measuring 45 feet in length,
of all steel construction and using
diesel power. The boats will be de-
livered to Charleston, S. C., with
completion dates staggered from
Dec. 1, 1951. until June 1, 1952.
Robert R. Linn, owner of the
Roamer company, said the con-
tract will result in an increase in
employes from the present 15 to
30. Re-tooling is expected to be
completed in about one monty
end the tugs will be built along
with the company’s regular line of
production.
The contract probably will be
renewed after the first 10 boats
are built, Linn said. The Roamer
contract is the largest boat con-
tract awarded in Michigan since
the Korean war began, end is one
of three issued in the country for
this type construction. Linn said.
Linn made two trips to Wash-
ington in connection with the
contract. He credits Rep. Gerald
R. Ford of Grand Rapids and
Clarence Jalving, executive vice
president of People's State hank,
with help in winning the contract.
Linn expressed surprise with
the ease of his relations with the
government.
"There is a lot of talk about all
the red tape that a businessman
runs into when he goes to Wash-
ington for government business."
Linn said, "but I ran into none of
it."
"When I arrived everything was
ready for me and all the govern-
ment employes treated me with
respect. Everything -ran as
smoothly as could be. I also did
not run into any "five per cent-
ers" that you hear so much about.
In- fact, the whole deal was just
like doing business with a large,
well-run private company," the
Holland man said.
The Navy tugs will be launched
at Jesiek brothers yards end will
be tested by a Navy trial bo?yxi
before they are accepted. Linn
pointed out that Jesiek's will
have to enlarge its facilities to
handle the tugs.
In addition to increased person-
nel. the contract means construc-
tion of a building addition, w-ith
completion expected in six weeks.
The cement block addition will
add one-third more space to the
factory and will include a 20-ton
overhead conveyor.
An English hangman named John
Ellis executed L'Oi murderers from
1900 to 1924. He cut his own throat
In 1938.
William Du Mond owm and manages one of Holland'! finest bak-
eries, the Triumph Bake shop, located at 384 Central Ave. A modern
feature of the bakery Is a refrigerated caae which assures fresh-
nets and guarantees quality to the conaumar. Party ordara are a
specialty at the shop. Delicious cakes, pies, pastries and breads
are made daily. The shop is open Tuesday through Saturday from
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Motto of the Triumph Bake shop la “You Specify,
We Comply.”
Eleven Building Permits Issued
During Week for $22,185 Value
ROAD
SERVICE
COMPLETE SERVICE
All Makes
Haan Motor Sales
HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th Street Phone 7242
Eleven building permits were
issued this week by City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed and Building
Inspector Joseph P. Shashaguay.
Estimated valuation of the 11 per-
mits was set at $22,185.
Included were two 'for new
homes, three for new garages, one
for civic remodel, one for reroof-
ing. two for resident iol remodel or
repair, and twfo for commercial re-
model or repair.
Permits issued:
Henry l^a Botz, 260 Van Raalte
Ave., build new house and garage,
62% by 28%, using frame,
cement, asphalt roofing, house
$9,500, garage $500; Elzinga and
Volkers, contractor.
Nick Hevinga, 655 Washington
Ave., build new house and garage,
house 42 by 26. garage 14 by 20.
using frame, cement block, cement
and asphalt roofing, house $8,000.
garage $500; Five Star Lumber
Co., conLactor.
Harry Michmershuizen, 244
West 22nd St., build new garage.
14 by 24, using frame, cement and
asphalt roofing. $700; Henry
Breuker, contractor.
Marvin J. Ijemmen. 118 West
30th St., build new garage. 20 by
28. using frame, cement and as-
phalt roofing, $650; self, contrac-
tor.
Arie De Visser, 115 East Eighth
St., remodel store for office, using
frame and glass, $500; self, con-
tractor.
City of Holland. City Hail, re-
model GAR room, using frame,
$o00; Rhine Vandcr Meulen, con-
tractor.
MOVED
Our Used Car Lot
TO •
568 Chicago Drive
% Mile East of Holland
Limit on M-21
OPEN EVENINGS
TILL 9 P.M.
S. A. DAGEN, INC.
12’ and18' UPRIGHTS
12' and 18' CHESTS
DOZEMAN
SALES and SERVICE
653-655 Michigan Avenue Phone 3249
AUTO INSURANCE RATES
ARE RISING --- INSURE NOW
Sound Insurance For Every Need
Carefully Written «— Conscientiously Serviced
GALIEN AGENCY
John Gnlisa — John Galitn, Jr.
16 WEST 8TH STREET PHONE 2512
V DECKER CHEVROLET, INC.
RIVER AT NINTH PHONE 2386
Fred Koetsier, 85 West 27th St.,
build new- garage, using frame,
cement and asphalt roofing, $450;
seif, contractor. <
William Rooks, 319 West 20th
St., glass in porch and change
windows, using frame and sash,
$350; Rhine Vander Meulen, con-
tractor.
First Reformed church. Ninth
St. and Central Ave., reroof, using
asphalt roofing, $285; Gerrit Hav-
ing. contractor.
Ray Nivison. 317 East 12th St.,
build now porch, using frame,
cement block and asphalt roofing,
$175; self, contractor.
Bohn Aluminum Co., 365 West
24th St., brick up opening, using
brick and glass, $75; Albert R. De
Weerd and son, contractor.
Township Court
Hears 13 Cases
During Last Week
Thirteen case* were processed
by Park townaWp Justice C. C.
Wood this week. Cases included
two for trespassing, two for
speeding, dne for the use of fire-
works, one for overloaded truck
and one for overlength truck, and
six for other traffic violations.
Reliable Outage Co. of Grand
Rapids, paid $29.30 fine and cost
for using an overloaded truck at
Adams and 32nd Sts.
Two boys were fine for tres-
passing at Holland State Park.
Charles E. Royema, 173 East
Sixth St. and Kenneth Nykerk
of 227 West 10th St., each paid
$8.90 fines and costs.
Two drivers were fined for
speeding on Ottawa Beach Rd.
William Dykstra, Grand Rapids
paid $10 fine and cost and Nor-
man J. Hop. route 3 Hudsonville.
paid $7 fine and costs.
Lester Paul DePree, 81 West
29th St. paid $27 fine and costs
for reckless driving in Park town-
ship. J. Alexander Robbins. South
Bend. Ind., paid $12 fine and costs
for improper left turn at 17th St.
in Montello Park.
Douglas J. Nyhoff. 255 East
13th St., paid $12 fine and costs
for defective brakes and headlight
on US-31. Charles TerHorst, 190
East 38th St, paid $8.90 fine and
costs for driving with expired
operator's license in Zeeland
township on M-21.
Rose E. Hammerlind. Sparta,
paid $7 fine and costs for improper
passing on US-31 and M-21. Bert
Bessardet, route 3, paid $5 fine
and costs for failure to observe
stop signs at Douglas Ave. and
US-31.
A charge involving the Use of
firework* at Holland State Park
was filed against Bernard Plomp,
294 East 11th St. He paid $8.90
fine and cats.
Abe Sybeima, 1331 Bay View Ave., aims a finger at the point where
a beer bottle hit the windehleld of his car during a recent trip to
Detroit. The beer bottle waa thrown from another car going the
opposite direction ae Sybeima waa returning from Kalamazoo with
his family and friends. A portion of beer label was atuck to the
windshield of Sybeama'a car, he said. The Incident occurred a few
miles north of Kalamazoo. The offenderi were not caught.
Mrs. Sligh Will
Entertain At Tea
Miss Lois Hadley Patterson of
Birmingham, fiancee of Robert
Sligh, and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh,
HI. of Grand Rapids, will be hon-
ored at a tea Friday at Kent
Country club, Grand Rapids, xby
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., 1621
South Shore Dr. Tlw 200 guests
will be received b\>m 3 to 5 p.m.
In the receiving line with the
hostess and the guests of honor
will be Mrs. Carlton Patterson,
Dutch Authority Heads
For Long European Tour
Henry S. Lucas, history profes-
sor at the University of Washing
ton and authority on Dutch in
America, left Holland today for a
15-month tour of Europe, Britain
and Ireland.
Lucas is on leave from the uni-
versity. He will give lecture* and
talks in the Netherlands and' will
travel through France. Belgium,
Paly and other countries. The au-
thor of many historical works
about Holland and Belgium, the
Holland Centennial committee
asked him to prepare a book on
Dutch immigration to America.
After four years of research and
hard work the book is practically
finished and it should appear on
the market next year. It Is an ac-
count of Dutch immigration to
the United States and Canada
from 1789 to 1950.
Lucas was born near Jamestown
and has many friends here. He
was gathering additional informa-
tion from the Netherlands Infor-
mation bureau during his stay
here.
BRAKES OK?
This is safety check month.
We are cooperating with local
police department.
COME IN TODAY FOR
SAFETY CHECK ON ALL
EQUIPMENT.
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 EAST 8TH 8T.
Phone 66422
Your Bulck-Pontlae Dealer
rjornfa
676 Michigan Avenue
Two Penoni Injured
In Accident on M-21
•
Two persons were injured in a
two car accident on M-21 in
front of the Suburban Furniture
9ompany Saturday afternoon.
William E. Dekker, 85 East 22nd
St., was ticketed for making an
improper turn when he turned
across ire highway into the path
of Peter H. Hekman’s car. Hek-
man lives in Grand Rapids.
Floyd and Belle Ketcham, 98
West 18th St., were treated lor
minor injuries and abrasions at
Holland hospital. They were riding
with Dekker. Damage to the Dek-
ker auto was estimated at $150
and $200 to the Hekman car.
Bridal Shower Fetes
Miss Elaine Bossies
Miss Elaine Busaies was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous show-
er given Wednesday evening by
Mrs. Clarence Westenbroek and
her daughter, Doris, at the Wes-
tenbroek home, 395 East Eighth
St. They were assisted by Mrs.
V'illiam Dykstra, Mrs. Harvey
Kronemeyer and Mrs. Don Schip-
per.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prize* were awarded to Mrs.
Ernest Westenbroek, Mrs. An-
drew Westenbroek and Miss Dor-
othy Schuitema. Refreshments
were served.
Invited were the Mesdame*
John Bussies, Lydia Kragt, Ed
Caminga, Albert Kapor, Jack
Nieboer, Morris Overway, Ray
Barkel. Ralph Zoet, Adrian Wes-
tenbroek. Andrew Westenbroek,
Gilbert Mouw, Ernest Westen-
broek, Peter Schipper, Marinus
Schipper, Ed Borst, Herman
Schipper, Harold Schipper and the
MLssea Betty Westenbroek, Lev-
ern Kortering, Erma Kortering,
Norma Windomullor, Marion Win-
demuller, Isla Stegink. Dorthy
Schuitema, Jeanet Rhoda and
Elaine Elzinga.
Annual Schaap Reunion
Held at Camp Chippewa
Fourth annual Schaap reunion
was held Wednesday at Camp
Chippewa with about 100 present.
Baseball and a social time were
enjoyed. Prizes were awarded to
winners of games. SporU commit-
tee consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schaap and Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Schaap.
After a basket supper a brief
business meeting including elec-
tion was in charge of Harold
Schaap, president. It was decided
that the next reunion will be
held the second Wednesday in
July, 1952.
Officers elected were Don Mlch-
erhuizen, president; Mrs. Harven
Veredevcld, secretary; Jerry Kline,
treasurer; Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Ryzenga and Mr. and Mrs. Louie
Miohmerhulzen, sports committee;
Mr. and Mrs. John Keuning and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pippel,
program committee.
The program was arranged by
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Oetman, Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Schaap and Mr
and Mrs Don Mulder.
Angel Falla In Venezuela dropi
8,212 feet, 16 times farther than
Niagara Falla.
Probate Judge Names
Two Township Boards
Allegan (Special) — Probate
Judge Harold Weston has appoint-
ed two board* in Allegan county
townships planning zoning.
In Trowbridge, he named Paul
Thompson, Emmett Weaver, Sam
Volker and Raymond Smith. In
Casco, the Ixwrd includes Harry
Cogdal, Paul Ketcham, Fred
Lammlin and Arthur Mileham.
SCRAP
ALWAYS BUYING
MATERIALS
Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.
120 RKrtr Avs.
Three Autos Imrolred
In Grind Haven Mishap
Grand Haven (Special)— Three
cars were involved in an accident
at 9:19 p.m. Saturday on US-3L
Marvin Ralya, 23, Lansing;,
whose car was sideswipfcd by a
car driven by Jan is Romanovskis,
44, Grand Haven, took chase after
Romanovskis failed to stop and
forced him off the road.
While the two cars were stop-
ped, a car driven by Robert E.
Church, 43, Grand Rapids, struck
the rear of the Romanovskis car.
Romanovskis and Mr. and Mrs.
Church were treated at Munici-
pal hospital for minor injuries.
Church was charged with fail-
ure to have his car under control
and Romanovskie for failure to
stop and identify himself after a
property damage accident
Grill Operator Fined
Saugatuck (Special) — John
Maggas, operator o< the Corner
Grill, paid $59.30 fine and coeta to
Justice L L Junkerman in court
Monday for using unclean dishes
and leaving food intended for hu-
man consumption in unsanitary
containers. Maggas was arrested
by a state food inspector.
USED CARS
Com« Over and S«t Our
Stltction
RECONDITIONED and
GUARANTEED
LINCOLN AVE.
6ARA0E
111 Lincoln Ave. Phone W10
Bond Revoked, Sentence
Delayed in Ramsey Case
Grand Haven (Special)— Cir-
cuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Monday delayed sentence for
Herman Ramsey, 32. of 14 East
18th St., Holland, after the proba-
tion officer reported he was un-
able to complete pre-sentence in-
vestigation because Ramsey left
his given address a week ago.
Ramsey had pleaded guilty July
9 to a charge of unlawful disposi-
tion of personal property and ap-
peared Monday for disposition of
his case. His sentence was post-
poned until next Monday.
Meanwhile, both bondsmen indi-
cated they no longer cared to con-
tinue his bond of $1,000 and Ram-
sey will be confined to county jail
until new bondsmen are obtained.
Ramsey is alleged to have turn-
ed over a 1941 sedan June 23.
1951. to Reliable Auto Sales as
part of the purchase price of a
1949 car while the 1941 model had
a chattel mortgage on it to First
National Bank of Holland.
About 10,760 new book* were
published In the United States in
1949.
YOU WONT GO WRONG
WITH
LENNOX
Ask Any User
HARRY K00P
HEATING '
116 East 14th 8L
Holland Phone 2736
Zealand Phone 3147
Buy Lonnox — You Buy Quality
Less than one In every six
American Induatrial organizations
baa anything like an adequate eye-
sight protection and improvement
program.
Dutch-Kraft
You’ll Glory In
Your Walla
Won-Kote
Sensational new oil base pslnt
that covers over any surfacs In
ons coat. Dries In 2 hours.
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
50 West 8th St Phone 4811
FRED’S GAR LOT
Reconditioned and
Guaranteed Used Cars
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Washing — Greasing
Simonizing
M-21 and Waverly Road
PHONE 2329
We Repair All Kinds
Of Larky Roots!
Will rtcovtr old roofs
like new . . : install new
ones reasonably. Esti-
mates fumiihed prompt-
GEO.
MODI
R00FINS to.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 F :t th Street
PHONE 3826
Zm
HAD S
Sandwich-Soda BarU 8(>9 River Ava.
[ j PHONE 7997
FLOWERS
for any
OCCASION
WARM FRIEND
FLOWERS
Geo. Mlnnsma, owner
Washington Sq. Rhone 7634
FINE FOOD
ALWAYS
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
6 West 8th SL Phone 2587
Holland, Mich.’
LUBRICATION
CAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE
Cars Called For and Delivered
H. & B.
SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerlnk — - Herm Blok
125 W. 8th St Phone 7777
DON'T
WASTE TIME!
TROPHY USED CARS
Sold With A Bonaflda
Writttn Guarantta
LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM
UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue Phone 7225
YOUR INSURANCE
tiewetL WITH YOU !
CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES
State Form Insurance G/s.
A ut« — Fir* — Ufa
•IN VAN LINTS
177 Cod age Avenue Phone 7133
PETER JOHN
ELZINGA A VOLKERS, IND.
GENERAL CONTRAOTING
ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
CONSTRUCTION
6# East 6th tt Phone 2284 Hollaed, Mich.
Join your friend* at Th*
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,
nationally advertised wines.
A conveniently located meet-
ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
neon to midnight ^
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
SEE THE
GRAND
BRAND NEWMURRAY
MATCHED STEEL KITCHENS
today/
Ultra-Modem cabinets of meet any
sue and ihape to wit every need! S pe-
dal -quality welded iteel throughout
coeted with durable hi -baked enamel
Plenty of handy drawer and cupboard
apace . . . adjustable (helve* . , . nickel
plated, ee mi -concealed hinge# ... re-
ceeeee that assure comfortable toe and
knee space; provision for fluorescent
lighting under all wall cabinet units.
Silent bran-runner drawers; sound-
deadened doors! Thera are 5 Murray
cabinet sinks: the big 66", the deluxe
and standard 54” models, the compact
42* (left- or right-hand sink) -lustrous
porcelain-oo-etaeL
HOLLAND
Plumbing A Healing
Michigan and 29th Street
Phone 2002 — day or night
COOKIES
THAT
DELIGHT
Both
Young and Old
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE.
%eeeeeeeeee*e«ee*(*«eeeeeeeei
PHONE 2677
PRINTING
Wedding
Announcements
Special
Printing
Gommercial
Printing
Let us do all your printing! Quality presswork, dependable
service, prompt delivery . , . satisfaction guaranteed!
STEKETEE - VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10th Street
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Specialist Instructs
Members in Judging,
Showing of Dairy Cattle
Grand Haven (Special) — The
Ottawa county 4-H Dairy Tour
held Friday, July 6, was well
attended by 4-H club members,
leaders and parents.
According to R. A. Campbell,
Ottawa county 4-H club • agent,
the tour started at the Cedar
Crest dairy farm, Hudsonville,
owned by Roy H. Lowing. Nevels
Pearson, assistant state leader and
dairy specialist, instructed the
boys and girls in what to look for
in judging dairy’ cows and gave a
demonstration on how to fit a
calf for showing and some pointers
on how to show a calf.
All members of the tour were
given free chocolate milk.
The second farm risited was the
Henry Modderman Guernsey farm
at Lamont. Modderman’s entire
herd of registered Guernseys has
been built from one original 4-H
calf.
The third farm visited was
Elmo Heft’s Holstein herd near
Conklin. Heft had the highest herd
in butterfat production in Ottawa
county Li 1950.
Campbell announces that there
was a judging class held at Elmo
Heft’s farm near Conklin on Fri-
day evening, July 13, and the elim-
inations to pick the members to
represent Ottawa county at the
district elimination will be held at
Eugene Brower's farm at Vries-
knd on Friday evening, July 20. .
AH dairy members interested in
trying to earn a place on the
county 4-H dairy judging team
should be present at these two
events.
Tbe North Shore Cubs team of
Wooden Shoe baseball league
knocked over the Van Dyke
Autos at Riverview Park Friday
evening, 6-2.
North Shore took command of
the game in the first inning, get-
ting a run home after B. Water-
way tripled. G. Kolean singled to
bring the runner in.
In the second inning, Cubs got
three runs home on two hits, a
double by G. Stanford, and a sin-
gle by M. Witteveen. A walk, a
stolen base, and an error helped
the Cube runners along. One of
the other Cub runs got home in
the third inning on a triple and a
double, and the other in the fifth
on an error and a single.
Van Dyke still was scoreless
during this activity, and remained
so until the fourth inning, when
Zeke Piersma got home after
three consecutive errors marred
the Cubs’ play.
They tackcxi on another run in
the fifth on a single, an error,
and a walk.
C. Piersma led the Van Dyke
hitting, with two singles. H. Wier-
sma, Fuzz Bauman, and P. Van
Eck each got singles to help a
losing cause.
Carl Reimink was the winning
pitcher and Clyde Kehrwecker the
North Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bosch of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Sas returned home last Tuesday
after spending a week's vacation
in the Upper Peninsula.
Meredith Nienhuis, Ronald
Hulst and Sherwin Weener at-
tended the boys vacation school at
Camp Geneva a week ago.
Dr. Lester Kuyper^pf Holland
had charge of both services In the
Reformed church a week ago Sun-
day.
The Womens Missionary and
Aid Society met in the church
basement Thursday evening, July
5th. The president, Mrs. Ten Clay,
called the meeting to order and
Mrs. Jack Nieboer led in devo-
tions. The Knoll sisters Beth,
Phila, Jeanne and Joyce favored
with two musical selections. Mov-
ing pictures on the life of Paul
were presented by Mrs. Ten Clay.
Mrs. Harry Schutt gave a mis-
sionary reading.
After the business meeting a
social hour was enjoyed with the
Mesdames Bosman, Baker and
Brower serving as hostesses.
The annual school meeting was
held in the local school last Mon-
day evening July 10th. Gerrit Van
Kampen was re-elected on the
school board and Jack Jongekrijg
was elected. The board now con-
sists of Bernard Bosman, Harold
Slag, John Raak, Gerrit Van
Kampen and Jack Jongekrijg. Mr.
and Mrs. Boss have signed con-
tracts to teach in the senior rooii)
and the primary room for the
coming year 'and Miss Lorn a Sib-
aon will teach in the intermediate
room,
Man Found Guilty After
Jury If Out 15 Minutes
Grand Haven (Special)— After
deliberating for 15 minutes Thurs-
day afternoon, a Circuit Court
jury found Irwin Slack, 22. Grand
Haven, gulity of larceny from an
automobile. Slack’s bond of 5500
was continued until Monday morn-
ing, When he will appear for dis-
position of his case.
. Slack U alleged to have stolen
a radio from a car in a parking
lot of the Grand Haven Motor co.
* •
At Horqe After Wedding T rip
Martin’s main street waa the scene of a meeting
of two German women when Mrs. Marianne Muth
(left) arrived to spend three days with an Allegan
county family. She ie introduced by Miaa Mary E.
Bullls, home demonstration agent, (center) to Mar-
garet, a German war bride, and James Elferink.
Results Proved Good
In Side-Dressing Corn
Grand Haven (Special)— Side-
dressing of com has proved to give
results in those instances where
com seems to be stalled or when
it is losing its color. If com fol-
lows a legume, the legume gener-
ally supplies enough food so side-
dressing may be of no value.
Side-dressing can be done as
late es July 25.
L. R. Arnold, county agricul-
tural agent advises the use of am-
monium sulfate containing 20 per
cent nitrogen or ammonium ni-
trate which contains about 35 per
cent nitrogen. It is best to use
about 40 pounds actual nitrogen to
the acre. In some cases where soil
is depleted, more could be used.
Hamilton Church
Lays Cornerstone
Hamilton — Cornerstone laying
ceremonies for a new Hamilton
Christian Reformed church were
staged here Thursday evening at
the new church site at the south-
west corner of the Townline and
Overisel roads.
Seminarian Bernard Van Som-
eren, who has charge of services
this summer, presided at the cere-
mony. John Volkers led singing,
accompanied by Mrs. Harold Zoer-
hof on the accordion. The Rev.
John Beebe preached on I Peter
2:3-8 and the Rev. Peter De Jonge
of East Saugatuck led devotions.
Assisting in laying the corner-
stone were the Rev. Beebe, Lucas
Meiste and Willis Lampcn. The
latter reported on the history of
the congregation, a copy of which
was placed in the cornerstone to-
gether with a list of charter mem-
bers.
The Rev. Gareth Kok of Maple
Avenue church, Holland, gave the
closing prayer,
Lucas Meiste, chairman of the
building committee, is supervising
the carpenter work and Willis
Lampen supervises mason work.
Bricklaying will be completed in
about two weeks.
Th church has extended a call
to Candidate Isaac Apol of Cutler-
ville.
Reckless Driver Pays
Fine After Hitting Child
Grand Haven (Special)— Ten -
year-old Jeron Leech, route 1,
Spring Lake, *toas treated and lat-
er released from Municipal hos-
pital for bruises received when
struck by a car at 6:55 p.m. Thurs-
day on the West Spring Lake Rd.
at Smith’s bridge. The car was
driven by Tommie Hayes, 33,
Grand Haven.
The child was walking in the
same direction as the vehicle,
when the driver, apparently driv-
ing too fast, struck the child
Hayes was arraigned before
Justice George V. Hoffer Thurs-
day night for reckless driving
pleaded guilty and paid 535 fine
and $4.50 costs.
Five Fined Wednesday
Five motorists paid fines in
Municipal Court Wednesday. Rob-
ert V. Snyder, OUego. paid $30
fine and costs for reckless driv-
ing. Bernard Zyder, ot Grand
Rapids, paid $12 fine and costs for
improper passing. Alvin dipping,
route 1, paid $12 fine and costs
for speeding. Walter Alvercon, 124
East Seventh St., and Chester
Kuiper. 195 West 20th St., paid
$1 parking lines.
German Woman Visiting United States
To Study How Women Do Housework
Allegan (Special)— To the or-
dinary American housewife, Mrs.
Marianne Muth of Berlin. Ger-
many, has come here to study a
dull subject
§he wants to see how farm wo-
men do their housework.
During her six months’ stay in
the United States, she will watch
many a woman toil over her auto-
matic washing machine, cook on a
push-button range, load vege-
tables into freezers and press
their clothes on electric ironers.
Commonplace as it may be to
those who will demonstrate these
everyday chores, Mrs. Muth will
find it fascinating. She comes from
a place where housewives have
few household appliances.
Her job in West Germany i-s
equivalent to that of local home
demonstration agents. She has set
up 10 community centers— “dorf-
gemeinschaftshaus’’— where farm
women may gather to do their
laundry, preserve food, bake, and
even take baths. The equipment,
too costly to outfit each home as
in America, Ls purchased on a
half-and-half basis by the govern-
ment and the users.
Mrs. Muth's local hostess, Mrs.
James Elferdink of Martin, sure-
ly will be one of her most enthus-
iastic helper^ in her research. For
Mrs. Elferdink Ls a German war
bride, who. in three years in this
country, still marvels at the won-
ders of American housekeeping.
"I did not believe my husband
when he told me about America,”
she exclaims. "Now I have these
things myself!”
Her stay here was arranged by
Mary E. BullLs, county home dem-
onstration agent, who found in ex-
tension club member Margaret
Elferdink a happy volunteer.
Mrs. Muth’s large, dark eyes re-
veal the fun she Ls getting out
of seeing America. But she takes
her mission seriously.
"I have three simple aims: To
see how you women plan your
work; see your equipment; and
how you use it.”
County Agent Informs
Farmers on Balbo Rye
Grand Haven (Special) — L R,
Arnold, county agricultural agent,
informs farmers that Balbo rye is
now being produced by the Michi-
gan Foundation Seed association.
Any grower who wishes .to
grow certified Balbo rye should
place an order for seed at once.
Arnold states that Balbo rye
has given good results in Ottawa
county: He hopes one or more
growers can be induced to grow
certified seed for 1952. The only
way this can be done is to secure
foundation seed.
Circuit Court Awards
Two Divorce Decrees
Grand Haven (Special) —Pa-
trick Albert Ricciuto of Holland
was awarded a divorce decree in
Ottawa cncuit court Friday af-
ternoon from Helen Rachel Ric-
ciuto, now residing in Grand
Rapids. There are no children and
defendant was restored her
maiden name of Helen Rachel
Cress.
Edward * R. Vokal, route 2,
Spring Lake, waa awarded an in-
terlocutory decree from Arloa £.
Vokal, of Grand Haven. Custody
of two niinpr children was award-
ed to the mother.
Bushels of Grain
Lost Each Year
Grand Haven (Special) — Bush-
els of Michigan grain are lost eech
year because some farmers com-
bine their wheat before it is
ready, warns L. R. Arnold, county
agricultural agent. _
A golden yellow color doesn't
indicate the wheat field is ready
for harvest, he points out. But it
does mean harvest time is ap-
proaching:
6ne of the best ways-to find out
whether the field is ready' to be
harvested is to rub several, heads
of wheat between the hands. If
the wheat kernels shell out easily,
it means that the crop is ap-
proaching the time it should be
harvested. However, it still does-
n’t signify the crop is ready for
harvest.
Another helpful method to use
is the salt test, developed through
Michigan State college farm crops
research. Wheat growers not fa-
miliar with the simple salt test
may contact the county agricul-
tural agent's office for details. A
final test can be run by an ele-
vator operator to determine the
moisture content. This is called
the moisture test.
If the moisture test shows the
wheat contains more than 14 per
cent moisture, the wheat is not
ready for combining. Wheat com-
bined before it is ready, or too
soon after a rain, will not keep in
storage either on the farm or in
the grain elevator.
Storage bins should be properly
prepared by thorough cleaning
and disinfectirvg at least two
weeks before harvest. Then always
store new grain in a clean bin.
Putting new grain on old grain in-
vites weevil infestation.
Ottawa Orchard Owners
Adopt Mulching Practice
Grand Haven (Special) — Many
Ottawa orchardists have adopted
mulching as an orchard practice.
Mulching is a very good practice
advises L .R. Arnold, county agri-
cultural agent. It adds organic
matter, improves the physical con-
dition of the soil, prevents run-off
and makes nutrients available.
Now is the time to obtain
mulching. Due to bad weather
there is possibility of securing
some spoiled hay. The grain har-
vest may make some straw avail-
able.
Any orcharcHst who has not
tried mulching should visit grow-
ers who have. He can gel their
opinions ot this practice.
Record Enrollment
For Swimming Program
Allegan (Special)— Marking the
2,000th swimming lesson given so
far this summer, Kenneth Otis, di-
rector of Allegan’s summer recre-
ation program, reports the biggest
enrollment of children since the
program began.
Three playgrounds are operat-
ed daily, offering many types of
sports and crafts. Swimmers are
taken to Littlejohn lake every
morning for lessons and water
fuh.
Waiting in line to watch the
great Army football team play
only to sit behind a woman wear-
ing a big hat just doesn’t happen
to Cadet Gerald J. Naber, of 165
East 18th St. Staff photographer
for the United States Military
Academy,' Naber takes motion pic-
tions of games from a vantage
point on top of the press box.
Movies taken of the first half
are developed during the second
half and are ready for Coach Earl
Blaik’s use at the end of the
game. Movies of the second half
are prepared for use by 7 p.m.
Last year 30,000 feet of film was
used to record games and practice
sessions.
Naber will be official photo-
grapher in charge of movies of all
Army football games next fall and
will travel with the team for
games away from West Point.
A first classman in A-l com-
pany with the rank of cadet ser-
geant, Naber will graduate in
June, 1952, the 150th anniversary
of West Point. He entered the
academy in 1948. F<fr three years
Naber has taught Sunday school
to the instructor’s children at
West Point.
A typical day in a West Point
cadets life begins at 5:50, by 6:20
beds are made and quarters are
put in order. Breakfast is at 6:30
and study begins at 7:10 with the
first class from 7:55 to 9:15. More
study from 9:15 until 10:30 and
then classes until dinner at 12:10.
Afternoon classes are held from
either 1 to 2, or 2 to 3. Afternoon
activities are rounded out with
either tactics or intramural ath-
letics until 4:30. Supper time is
6:15 followed by a compulsory
study period from 7:15 to 9:45.
Taps sound at 10:15.
After graduation Cadet Naber
hopes to enter the Army Air
Force. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arend Naber, 165 East 18th
St.
Park Voters Pass
Both Fire Issues
Only 135 ballots were cast in
the special Park township elec-
tion Saturday. Both propositions
regarding purchase and housing of
fire fighting equipment and a 2.5
mills tax increase were passed by
wide margins.
Proposition No. 1, shall the
township board be authorized to
expend $17,500 for housing and
purchasing fire extinguishing
equipment for that portion of the
township lying north of Lake
Macatawa, passed by a 112-23
vote.
Proposition No. 2, shall the tax
limitation be raised 2% mills for
the year 1951 for the purpose of
providing the funds for the pur-
chase and housing of said equip-
ment, passed by a 106-29 vote.
Ninety-nine voters turned up at
precinct 2 on the north side of the
lake while only 36 voted at pre-
cinct 1, on the south side. The tax
limitation raise will be included
in the fall taxes, Nick Stielstra,
township clerk said.
Tanker, Cement Boat
Enter Holland Harbor
i
Two boats entered Holland har-
bor Friday and Saturday to bring
the season’s total to 42 harbor
entrances.
The tanker Michigan entered
the harbor at 9:05 p.m. Friday,
with 42,000 barrels of gas for the
Texas company. She left Saturday
afternoon.
The cement boat J. B. John
entered the harbor at 1 a.m. Sat-
urday, with 4,200 barrels of
cement for the Medusa company.
She left at 9:07 a. m. Saturday.
Crisp
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van jCam-
pen and children spent last week
in Ohio with Lester Zwiers and
family.
Mrs. Gilbert Hop, Sherwin Hop
and Howard Lankheet are visiting
Junior Hop in Oklahoma where
he is stationed with the Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Drieaenga,
Jack and Roger Driesenga and
Mr. and Mrs. John Maat and
Jimmy spent a few days at the
Wisconsin Dells last week.
Mrs. Henry Maat, Mrs. Gerrit
Driesenga and Mrs. Ervin Kimber
were entertained at the home of
Mrs. Jack Nieboer last Wednes-
day aftemooa
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maatman
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat
were recent visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoll
After a wedding trip through
the southern end eastern states,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Velthouse
now are at home at 250 East
Ninth St. Mrs. Velthouse is the
former Cornelia Vanden Bosch,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Koenie
Vanden Bosch of West Olive. The
Mr. ond Mrs. Bernard Velthouse
(Bulford photo)
groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Velthouse of 129 East 10th St.
Their marriage took place June 22
in the parsonage of Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church. The
Rev. Thomas Yff officiated. A in-
ception for the immediate families
was held at the Ben Velthouse
home.
Five Star Slams
Holland Hitch
Five Star Lumber’s hitting at-
tack was a shot as the weather
Saturday and they handed Hol-
land Hitch a 10-7 setback in B
league baseball at Riverview Park.
The win put the Lumbermen in a
tie for fourth place with Hpt and
Cooley and sent Holland Hitch in-
to the cellar.
Bill Fortney cracked out four
straight singles in four trips to the
plate to lead Five Star’s 11-hit
offensive. Pitcher George Pierson
and Jack Bruischat each got two.
Warren Drugger, John Van Iwaar-
den and John Schrotenboer each
had one hit.
Pierson, the winning pitcher, al-
lowed four hits and walked five.
Errors were responsible for most
Holland Hitch runs.
Harry Holtrust, Herschel Weav-
er, Ron Van Dyke and Carl Es-
senberg each had one hit for the
Hitch. Weaver was the losing
pitcher.
Ganges
Heckaiiic Killed
h Accident at
Jones Speedway
Allegan (Special)— Howard E.
Young, 31, Otsego, died in Allegan
Health Center Sunday night of a
brain concussion and fractured
neck received when he was hit
by a wheel from a stock car Sat-
urday night at races at Jones
Speedway a few miles south of
Allegan.
Young, a pitman for William
Zeran of Otsego, was struck when
a wheel came off the Zeran car
during time trials. The Zeran car
wsa traveling about 40 miles an
hour.
The accident was witnessed by
several hundred soeed fans.
The wheel traveled about 75
feet before hitting Young who
was in a mechanic's pit east of
the grandstand.
The body was taken to Boyce
funeral home in Otsego. Surviving
are the wife, Goldie; two daugh-
ters. Kay and Garabell; his
father, Howard C. Young, all of
Otsego.
In another speedway \cc'dent.
Donald Warner, 25. route 4, Al-
legan is under treatment at Al-
legan Health Center for multiple
lacerations received when his
safety belt broke m a later race
on the same track, throwing him
out of his car.
Operate on Local Gi
Alter Jeep Accident
Corp. David A. Diepenhorst,
route 1, underwent surgery Satur-
day for serious head injuries re-
ceived in a jeep accident Saturday
morning near Camp Carson. Colo,
where he is stationed.
His wife, Mary, left immediate-
ly for the camp when his recovery
was reported "questionable.”
Diepenhorst is attached to the
28th Ordnance Co.
' His mother is awaiting further
details of the accident and his
condition.
Pastor Declines Call
iTie Rev. Henry Bast of Beth-
any Reformed church in Grand
Rapids has declined a call to Trin-
ity Reformed church in Holland.
Airplane dive bombing was origi-
nated by the Marines in Nicaragua
in 1927.
Hospital Notes
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Friday were Ralph Koctsier, 242
East 14th St.; Mrs. Nelson Mo-
lenaar, 172 West 24th St.
Discharged Friday, Mrs G Mannes
baby, 700 Columbia Avenue;
Simeon L. Henkle, 117 East 10th
St.; Mrs. Adrian Van. Liere and
baby, 202 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Bernard Laarman and baby. 191
West 20th St.; Mrs Harry New-
house, 144 East 14th St.; Mrs.
Harvey Schipper and baby, route
2, Hamilton; Mrs. William Dokker,
route 2. Holland; Linda Lou An-
dringa, Blanchard.
Admitted Saturday were Vidcla
Alfieri, 772 Lincoln Avo.; Mrs.
Marinus Slayer. 169 South Divi-
sion; Mrs. Carroh Crawford, 541
State St.; Henry Ramaker, 164
East 16th St.; Mrs. Janette Van
Dyke, 270 West 20th St
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Jerry Arens and baby, route 6;
Mrs. Robert Jacobs and baby, 418
College Ave.; Mrs James Elsinga
and baby, 365 Maple Ave.; Mrs.
John Spaman and baby. Hamilton;
Mrs. Arlie Bradfield, 487 Lincoln
Ave.
Admitted* Sunday was John
Vanden Berg, Jr.. Grand Rapids
(dLscharged same day).
Discharge! Sunday were Mrs.
Marinus Slayer, 169 South Divi-
sion; Videla Al fieri. 772 Lincoln
Ave.; Albert H. Meyer. 4 West
12th St.; Henry Ramaker, 164
East 16th St.; Mrs. Fred Knol and
baby, route 6; Eldrcd Siniock,
16914 South Shore drive.
Hospital births include a son,
Philip Paul, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Harrington, 113 East 39th
St.; a son, Gary Alan, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Fisher. 10425 Chicago drive; a
son, Robert Henry, born Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beelen.
17 East 30th £t.; a daughter,
Norma Lynn, born Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knoll, route
2. Holland; a daughter, Kandace
Kay, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Harvey, 30 South
Pine, Zeeland.
A son, Michael Thomas, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Howanl, 17 West Second St.; a
daughter, Donna Mae. born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Schreur, 95 East 24th St.; a
daughter, Paulette Fran, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick
Sherrell. 219 West Ninth St.; a
son born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Barkel, 200 West 19th St.;
a daughter,, Patricia Lynn, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. James
Marr, 82 West 35th St.; a son bom
today to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Berens, 175 East 28th St.
Four Generations in Family
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Word has been received of the
birth of a son, born last Sunday
July 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Elwin
Perkins at Rockford, 111. Mrs.,
Perkins is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Stehle. They nam-
ed him Timothy Hale.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kvyaiser.
and two children of Saginaw spent'
last week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater,
William Shannon has closed his
work as professor at Cornell uni-
versity, Ithaca. N. Y., and is \vith
the Navy in Washington, D. C.,
Mr. Shannon Ls the son of William.
Shannon of Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stehle of
Chicago are spending a couple of
weeks in Ganges and Fennvillo
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Flores and
children of Chicago spent last
week-end with her mother, Mrs.
Bertha Plummer.
Mrs. Mable Hale of Detroit
visited her sisters, Mrs. Earl
Thompson and Sada Kiernan, in
Ganges last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mosier and,
family of Chicago spent last week
here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. R. Mosier. .
Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Plummer
of Cedar Rapids spent last week
with his mother, Mrs. Effi© Plum-
mer.
Recent week-end guests in the
home of Louis Knox were his
son John Knox and wife and two
children of Ionia and his daughter
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Valkier of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Miller and
three children have returned to
their home in South Lyons after
spending a week here visiting his
father, Abner Miller and brother,
Clarence and family. • —
Mrs Bernice Knox was hostess’
for the Ganges Bridge club last
Monday with dessert luncheon at
j p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Hathaway
and two children of Belding were
week-end visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
I oy Nye and family.
The "Bit O’Fun club" met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alva
Hoover a week ago Saturday eve-
ning for a surprise party and
cooperative supper. The occasion
was honoring the birthday anni-
versary of Mrs. Hoover.
Mrs. Murriel Warren and little
daughter of Chicago spent last
week with her mother, Mrs. Ashen
and John Blink and family.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker had aa
guests last week, Mr. and Mrs,.
Robert Philip and family of Mid-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dornak. Sr.,
entertained friends from Chicago
last -week.
Four Generations
Eighty-one years separate the
youngest and oldest members Jn
this four generations group. Teun-
is Kruithof, the great grandfather
who lives at 385 West 22nd St., is
82 and little Linda Kraak, his
great granddaughter, is one year
old. She is the daughter of Lloyd
Kraak of Holland and the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Peter. Kraak, the
former Leida Kruithof, of Hol-
land.
Miscellaneous Shower
Fetes Miss Doris Bos
Miss Doris Bos was guest of
honor at a miscellaneous shower
given Thursday evening by Mrs.
John Bos, assisted by Mm Les
Woltcrs, Mrs. Neal Vanden Heuv-
el, Mrs. Bud Bos and Mrs. Lee
Solomon at the latter’s home, 147
Scotts Dr.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes wore awarded to Mrs.
Marve Nienhuis, Mrs. Hank Post-
ma, Mrs. Bernard Van Langevelde
and Miss Marian Tubergen. A two-
course lunch was served.
Invited were the Mesdames
Morris Kool, Bernard Kool, Art
Kool, Henry Tubergen, George
Zuverink, Gordon Zuverink, Ken-i
neth Zuverink, Wilfurd Zuv-
erink, Al Zuverink, Heinie Dok-
ter, Lloyd Maatman, Bernard
Van Langevelde, Clarence Van
Langevelde, Herm Van Lange-
velde, Hank Postma, Marve Nien-
huis, Ray Boeskool, Gabe Kuite,
Warren Comport, Chuck Garden-
er, John Altena, Merle Cook, Pet-
er Damstra, Martin Damstra,
Roger Le Poice, Grace Van Oort,
Bud Bos, Lee Solomon, Neal
Vanden Heuvel, Les Wolters and
the Misses Eleanor Altena. Mar-
ian Tubergen and Bonnie Bosma.
Allegan Man Seeking
$9,000 for Injuries
‘ Allegan (Special)— Robert Reid,
Allegan, is seeking $9,000 of a lo-
cal garbage collecting firm for
injuries he received when a truck
backed over him last winter. .
Charles Hall, owner of the com-
pany, and* Leonard Thompson,
the driver, are defendants. Reid
said he was a pedestrian when the
truck backed , and knocked him
down.
DYKSTRA
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De Free Company
Founder Dies
h Ocala, Fla.
Coo De Free, founder of the De
Free Chemical Co., died Monday
at 10:30 pm in Florida. De Free,
who had been living in Saraeota,
Fla., moat of the time in recent
yean, became critically ill there
kit week. Hie brother, Jamee De
I¥ee of Holland, waa bringing him
back to Holland by train when he
died at Ocala, Fla.
De Free, 80 yean (rid, waa born
Nov. 18, 1870, in Vrieeland, to the
kte Rev. and Mn. Peter De Free.
In about 1896, he came to Holland
and itarted working in a drug
atore belonging to Dr. Kroner.
Later, he began hia own drug atore
at the corner of Central Ave. and
Eighth St and maintained the
•tore for many yean.
He founded the De Free Co. in
1906. The company’s original pro-
duct waa the formaldehyde fumi-
gator. Later, De Free branched
out into other drug and chemical
fields. He retired some yean ago
and since his retirement had been
living moot of each year in Sara-
sota.
His wife, the former Cornelia
Meeusen of Holland, died in 1982.
Survivors include three children,
Harold De Free of Evanaton, 111.,
Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, Jr, of
Beverly Hills, Calif., and Marian
De Free, also of Beverly Hills;
several grandchildren and several
great grandchildren; also the bro-
ther, James, and two sisters, Mrs.
Mae Thoms of Holland and Mrs.
Louis Van Hartesveldt of Los An-
geles, Calif. There had been 12
( children in the De Free family.
Five Injured
In Two Crashes
. Grand Haven (Special)— Nat
Livingston, Jr, 21, Muskegon, is in
•fair condition in Municipal hospi-
tal after an automobile accident
at Crockery Flak on US-16 at
12:40 a.m. today.
Livingston’s car was demolished
when he allegedly struck a car
driven by Harold Ream, 32, of
Luther. According to Ream, Liv-
ingston was driving west at an
excesseive rate of speed on the
wrong side of the road. He iide-
awiped the Ream car, loot control
of hia own and rolled over in a
ditch. Livingston has a possible
skull fracture.
State police are continuing in-
vestigation.
At 12:20 am. today, Peter Ap-
pel, 17, of route 1, Grand Haven,
apparently fell asleep while driv-
ing his car at an excessive rate of
speed on Green St., Robinson
townohip. He ran off the road in-
to a field for 52 yards, then back
across the highway for 63 yards,
ending up on the wrong side of
the road.
Appel and three other occu-
pants of the car, all of route 1,
Grand Haven, were taken to Mun-
icipal hospital and released after
first aid treatment. Appel received
cuts on the head, Alfred Currier,
17, cuts on left leg, Willard Cur-
rier, 14, bruised left shoulder, and
Arlene Siemion, 17, head bruises.
State police charged Appel with
reckless driving.
Lumber Flies as
Train Hits Truck
Grand Haven (Special)— Doors
and window sash** went flying
when a C and O passenger train
hit a lumber truck at 5:50 a.m.
w Friday at the Taylor St. crossing
here.
The impact carried the truck
100 feet down the track and the
smashed load scattered all over
the area. One witness said it was
like shuffling a deck of cards.
Some doors and sashes flew over
a garge 250 feet away and others
hit the Wolverine Table Co. the
same distance away in another
direction. Several factory win-
dows were broken.
James E. Wingren, 25-year old
driver of Spring Lake told police
he was in the middle of the track
in second gear when he heard the
whistle of the train. The truck
was hit in the center and was
demolished. It was owned by Jake
Deurwaarder of the West Mich-
igan Sash and Door Co. of Grand
Haven.
The driver got out of the truck
unaasisted and was taken to Muni-
4 cipal hospital in a police cruiser.
IHe was treated for cuts on the
right arm, bruises on the right
leg and a possible knee fracture.
He will return later for x-rays.
John Miller was engineer of the
train and E. Solomon, conductor.
Both are of Muskegon.
Mrs. Alice De Boer
Succumbs it Her Home '
Mra. Alice^pe Boer, 72, wife of
John De Boer, died Thursday at
3:15 pm at her home, 59 East
Seventh St., after a abort illness.
She was born March 21, 1879, in
North Holland to the late Mr. and
Mra. William Brouwer. She was •
member of First Reformed
church, mission society, Ladies
Adult Bible class and Women’s
Christian Temperance union.
Surviving are the husband, one
daughter, Mrs. Jacob De Boer of
Hammond, Ind.; one son, William
of Holland; three grandchildren;
one sister, Mrs. Gebrge W. Deur
u of Holland; four brothers, Ralph
Vend Ben Brouwer of North Hol-
land and Cornelius and Charles
Brouwer of Holland.
Leon Vander Yacht, 17 (left)) hie brother Dick, 12,
(center), and Vern De Witt, 17, have returned
after a week’s bicycle trip. The trio covered more
than 200 miles. The boys rode to Peacock which
Is 114 miles from Holland. They returned Satur-
the trip, the boys camped out, cook-
ing their meale and washing their clothes. The
carriers, hitched to the rear of Leon's and Vern’s
bloyolee, were used to keep sleeping bags, a pup
tent and food supplies.
Holland Youth Enjoy
Bicycle-Camping Trip
Three local youths pedaled their
bicycles more than 200 miles as
part of a vacation in northern
Michigan last week.
They pedaled north 114 miles
to Peacock, 14 miles north of
Baldwin.
Making the trip were Leon and
Dick Vander Yacht, sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Dirik Vander Yacht, 550
Pine Crest Dr., and Vem De Witt,
son of John De Witt, 450 Howard
Ave. Leon and Vern are 17 years
old and Dick is 12.
The Vander Yachts have vaca-
tioned in the Peacock area for the
last few summers. As a vacation
this year the boys decided to bi-
cycle to the area.
The trio left Holland Monday
July 9, and cycled most of the
day. Two of the bikes had small
two-wheel trailers attached to the
rear for carrying supplies.
The first night the boys camped
at Half Moon lake, near Baldwin.
The boys used sleeping bags and
a pup tent.
After pedaling Tuesday, they
camped at Wolf lake. The next
day they continued up to Peacock
and set up camp.
Their campsite near Peacock
was near a trout stream and they
caught three good-sized trout for
a fish fry last Friday.
The boys did all their own cook-
ing and the menus included such
tasty items as pancakes, fish, eggs,
bason and potatoes. Vern was
cook and Leon and Dick were on
the dish brigade.
They also washed their own
clothes.
The trio left Peacock Saturday
at 8 a.m., and pedaled all day and
arrived back in Holland 8:30 Sat-
urday night. En route, whenever
the boys got warm, they stopped
at a creek and ducked their heads.
Each boy contributed $5 to a
food kitty for the six days.
Leon and Dick are Sentinel
newsboys.
Harbor Jottings
Harbormaster Chester Kramer
reports:
The tanker Michigan came in
Sunday evening and had quite a
time getting through the channel
because of the strong current
that almost brought it against
the sea wall.
Capt. Jim Fitch showed good
seamanship in handling the boat
and warning the people along the
breakwater to get off so that no
one would get hurt.
By giving the boat full speed
ahead, he finally brought her into
the harbor.
Capt. Fitch at 38-years-old, Is
the youngest skipper on the Great
Lakes today. He started sailing at
the age of 14 with his father, who
was capthin on the Great Lakes
today. He started sailing at the
age of 14 with his father, who
was captain on the Great Lakes
for 59 years.
Capt. Fitch is from Fairview
Park, Ohio, is married and the
father of two children. He sails
the lakes nine months out of each
year.
island, Charlevoix and other
northern ports on their new
cruiser, built by the Roamer Boat
Oo., the "Bon Air IJI.’’
The fishing tug "J. R. Cham-
bers" on its way out to set nets
Monday afternoon, was hailed in-
to the south pier to remove Jerry
Hempel of 183 West 10th St., who
had fallen on the pier. He was
taken to Casey’s dock by the tug
where an ambulance removed him
to Holland hospital. He was treat-
ed for head cuts and released.
Visitors this week included the
cruiser "Estelle” from Chicago,
which stopped at Jesiek’s docks;
the 42-foot Chris-Craft cruiser "J.
W. Bennett" stopped at Kollen
park last Thursday; the 50-foot
cruiser "Lady Luck," owned by H.
E. Jennings and the "Ray Mer,’’
owned by G. R. Bickmell, both of
Chicago and both out of Jackson
Park Yacht club; "Eleanor n,"
owned by Dr. R. C. Rudder of
Chicago Yacht club; the old 65-
foot schooner "Radavana,” now
the “Rose Marie” of Chicago.
Others visitors included J. War-
ren, Jr., aboard his sloop "Vail
ant’’ out of the Wilmette Yacht
club; John Lang on his 30-foot
ketqji, "Sea Dream,” going north
from Montrose harbor in Chicago;
Paul Casper on the 30-foot Chris-
Craft "El Mar" is staying at Jes-
iek’s for a week. He is from
Jackson Park Yacht club.
Farm Boy Dies
While Haying
North of Holland
Frank James Hopkins, 14, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William H. (Har-
ry) Hopkins, died Tuesday after-
noon while working with his fath-
er on the Hopkins farm north of
Holland on route 4.
The youth was helping hia fath-
er with haying and the father had
just returned to the barn with a
load when the youth came riding
a horse saying, "I can't see, Dad, I
can't see.”
The horse headed toward the
orchard with the father taking af-
ter it* but returned to the barn
where the boy fell off before the
father could 'reach him. The father
carried the boy into the barn
where he gasped twice and died.
Death was believed caused by a
brain hemorrhage, probably caus-
ed by some congenital defect or
possibly by a previous fall from
the horse. It was not known
whether the boy fell earlier in the
afternoon.
The youth had completed eighth
grade at Pine Creek school in
June. He was a member of Ven-
tura Sunday school and of Boy
Scout troop 41, sponsored by the
Pine Creek PTA.
Surviving are the parents; three
brothers, Roger, Dale and Lewis;
a sister, Iva Jean, and the mat-
ernal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Brown of Gobles.
Cty Employes
Call Halt to Talk
Wage Increase
Employes of three city depart-
ments went to work at 9 a.m.
Monday after li hours of wage
talking with City Manager Har-
old C. Mcdintock.
It could have turned out to be
a sit-down strike, but it didn’t
Employe* of the park and
cemetery departments and the
street department gathered at the
storage garage on Fifth St near
Riverview park.
They said they were a bit fed
up with not having any answers
from the city after submitting re-
quests for pay Increases several
weeks ago.
City Manager McQintock told
the men he had already made
acme headway on studying the
city’s wage pattern and had dis-
cussed the subject with the heads
of the departments. He promised
to submit a report to Common
Council at the Aug. 1 meeting.
He said he couldn't say whether
there would be a retroactive date,
but said if there were it would
be July L
Requests from the three de-
partments for pay increases and
one from the police department,
submitted to Common Council be-
fore the arrival of the new city
manager, had been referred to the
city manager’s office for study
and recommendation.
The street department at pre-
sent has 21 employes, the park
department eight and the ceme-
tery department six employes,
plus some extras. The police de-
partment also is seeking pay in-
creases, but was not represented
at today’s meeting. Police have
a no strike agreement
The Board of Public Workes
operates its own program geared
to the Consumers Power system,
it was said Holland hospital em-
ployes also operates as a separate
unit.
McClintock said the meeting
waa quite friendly that morning
and there was no show of re-
sentment. The men just wanted to
know where they stood.
"And they won't get docked for
an hour and a half either," he
said.
Cbarlas R. Sllgh, Jr., Beoch Gill, Chef Louis Schaller
The harbormaster today Issued
a warning to all boaters asking
that they refrain from swimming
off boats, especially sailboats.
Harbormaster Kramer cited the
drowning tragedy of last Satur-
day to back up hi* warning.
Ken Knowlton, Cincinnati. Ohio,
has gone up north on his 55-foot
ketch "Mesoma.” He plana to stop
at Charlevoix, Beaver island and
Mackinac island ibefore going into
the north channel of Georgian
bay for fishing. Johnny Madison
of Holland Is crewing for him and
will leave the boat at Mackinac
island.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Griffin,
Hamilton, Ohio, left last week for
a six-week trip to northern Lake
Michigan ports. They have been
coming to Jesiek’s boatyard for
the last four yean.
The 73-foot all-steel 'twin-diesel
yacht of R. C Allen of Allen
Acres, on South Shore Dr., left
Friday for Cheboygan, Mich.
From there the boat will make
several trips to the north chan-
nel of Georgian Bay for fishing.
Capt. Gordon Chambers is in com-
mand.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Aspy of In-
dianapolis, Ind., returned Sunday
from a two-week trip to Beaver
Mrs. Peters Is Patient
At Holland Hospital
Mrs. Albertus Pieters, 44 East
15th St., is a patient at Holland
hospital for treatment of a broken
hip. She underwent surgery
Monday moining. Friends were
asked not to ci!! until Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs. Pieters were to
have celebrated their 60th wed-
ding anniversary on July 1 at a
special celebration. Plans have
been cancelled for a reception,
which was to have been given by
their daughters, Miss Dorothy
Pieters of Grand Rapids and Hol-
land, Miss Elizabeth Pieters of
Maryland, Mrs. Maurice Visscher
of Minneapolis and Mra. Robert E.
Keohane of Chicago.
Dr. Pieters and daughter, Dor-
othy were en route to Susquehan-
na, Ra., when they learned at Lon-
don, OnUrio, of Mrs. Pieters’ ac-
cident and they returned home im-
mediately. Dr. Pieters was to
have performed the wedding of his
oldest grandson, William Maurits
Visscher ,and Miss Jean Dinninny
of Susquehanna Saturday at Sus-
quehanna.
Mrs. Rena Romeyn Dies
After Lingering Illness
Zeeland (Specftd) — Mrs. Rena
Romeyn, 87, of 334 East Wash-
ington Ave., Zeeland, died Sun-
day at Smith convalescent home,
Holland, after a lingering illness.
She was the widow of Dirk Ro-
meyn. For 60 years she had been
a member of First Christian Re-
formed church, Zeeland. She also
was a member of the Dorcas
Ladies Aid society and Chris tiah
school society.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Christine Ingram of Grand Rap-
ids; three sons, Gus D. of La
Gange, III., and Anthony and Mar-
vin of Zeeland; 11 grandchildren
and 13 great grandchildren; one
brother, Nicholis De Vries of Zee-
land.
Levi Groff, 86, Diet
At Home in Allegan
Levi Groff, 86, of Allegan, died
Sunday at his home. He waa a
resident of Hamilton for many
years. The body was taken to Ny-
berg funeral home in Allegan
where services were held at 2
pjn. Wednesday. Burial was in
Riverview cemetery, Hamilton.
Simon Harkema
Dies at Age SI
Simon Harkema, 81, a resident
of this vicinity all his life, died it
7 a m. Sunday at his home on the
Castle Park road at Jenison Park.
He had been seriously ill of a
heart ailment for the last month.
He was a vegetable grower for
many years and in recent years
was well-known for his growing of
cantaloupe, tomatoes and chrysan-
themums.
He was born June 36, 1879, in
Lake town township to the late Mr.
and Mrs. Derk Harkema, who
came here from the Netherlands
with the second group of Van
Raalte settlem. On Oct. 7, 1901,
he married Reka Hoving and they
had Hved at their present home
for almost 50 years.
In growing his products, some of
which he cultivated in a green
house during the winter, he was
assisted by his son, Robert, and a
nephew’, Peter Hoving. He was
active in his work until six weeks
ago.
Active in church and civic af-
fairs, he served as agricultural
agent of Newaygo county during
World War I and organized the
Newaygo Co-op. Later he helped
organize the Holland Co-op asso-
ciation.
He was a member of Park
township school board for many
years, a member of the Graafschap
church and later Central Park Re-
formed church. He was a member
of the Men’s Fellowship and Adult
Bible dess.
Surviving are the wife; son,
Robert; four daughters, Mrs. Ed-
ward Coo of Fremont, Mra. Marion
Smith, route 3, Mrs. Neal Van
Bniggen, route 1, and Mra. Vem
Avery, route 1; 17 grandchildren,
and three great grandchildren.
Unferuf Illness Fatal
For Hudsonville Man
Henry Tlmmer, 75, died at his
home, route 1, Hudsonville, Mon-
day morning after a lingering ill-
ness. He was a resident of that
area all hia life and was a retired
farmer.
Surviving are a daughter, Mra.
Fred Abel, of. Hudsonville; five
sons, Benjamin of Detroit, John
of1 Grand Rapids, Lawrence of
Jenison, Claude of Bauer, and
Ivan of Hudsonville; • brother,
Geofrge of Zutphen; two sisters,
Mrs. Hattie Kamps of Jamestown
and Mrs. Jennie Enslnk of Hud-
sonville; 18 grandchildren; 17
great grandchildren.
Hijacked Truck,
Trader Found
30 Miles Apart
Allegan (Special)— Luck and an
alert eye helped Sheriff Louis
Johnson solve • missing truck
case Friday.
* While on separste trips on other
business, Johnson found the trail-
er and then the tractor of a truck
hijacked near Benton Harbor
early Friday.
The two were 30 milei apart.
Johnson was en route to Pull-
man when he heard the first
radio broadcast describing the
missing truck which three bandits
were said to have taken from its
driver, Charles Kwelose of Chi-
cago.
The sheriff recalled he had juat
passed an abandoned trailer on
the Swan Lake road. He returned
and found it was the one describ-
ed, the seal unbroken and the
freight cargo still intact.
Later m the afternoon going to
Saugatuck on another matter, John
son noticed a truck parked in an
orchard near M-89. It matched the
trailer found earlier.
Kwelose told New Buffalo state
police that three men blocked
him with a car across the high-
way three miles north of Benton
Harbor. He said he was forced to
ride in the car with two of them
for hours while the third man
drove the truck away. He was
finally released, he said, on US-31
about 5 a.m.
Johnson said the only damage to
the truck was a smashed speed-
ometer.
"The way that trailer was park-
ed along the road indicates who-
ever put it there had driven ®
tractor trailer before," Johnson
said. ‘It was parked expertly and
three bandits were found there.
MBYC Buffets Feature
Spreads by New Chef
Buffet suppers at Macatawa
Bay Yacht club mean gatherings
of families and friends in a vaca-
tion atmosphere on Lake Msoa-
tawa.
And the weekly suppers usually
attract a good sprinkling of out-
of-towners.
The man that supervises such
affairs is Beach Gill, chairman of
the yacht club house committee.
He works hand-in-hand with
chef Louie Schaller, who has cook-
ed and served meals in some of the
top .eating places in the United
States.
Schaller came to this country
from Switzerland In 1929, after
working In some of the top-notch
restaurants in that country.
And his cooking ability was in
demand in this country at some of
New York’s most exclusive clubs.
He was chef at such places as the
Larue restaurant and Mayfair
House on Park Avenue. He also
has been chef at the Ta Boo Club
and Colony in Palm Beach, Fla.,
and the Nassau hotel In Princeton,
NJ.
ScheUer's home Is in Palm
Beach and he’ll return there after
his stint at the local yacht club
this summer.
Schalier’s specialty is French
dishes and he is a member of the
French Chefs association of New
York.
Heart Ailment Fatal
For Henry Streur, 64
Henry Streur, 64, of Graafschap
Rd., route 6, died Friday afternoon
•t his home of a lingering heart
ailment
He had been employed for sev-
eral years with Bush and Lane and
later at Baker Furniture Co.
Surviving are two ions, Joe H.
Streur of Lincoln, Neb., and Henry
J. Streur of Dearborn; eight
grandchildren, and two brothers,
William and Bert Streur of Hol-
land.
Long Hlneis Fatal
For Mn. Westrato
Mrs. Cornelius Westrate, 63,
died Tuesday night at her home,
493 East Eighth St, after a ling-
ering lllneaa.
Surviving besides the husband
are twu daughters, Henrietta at
home and Mra. Harvey Edlng of
Bentheim; three sons, Marinua at
home, Christian of Bentheim and
Matthew of Drenthe; eight grand
children; two alstera, Mrs. Alice
Zwlera and Mra. Hattie Velthouse.
WANT-ADS
WATER WELL Drilling - Any
aize well for commercial, farm
irrigation or domestic water
supply. Pumps, motors, engines,
sprinklers and aluminum irriga-
tion pipe. Hose, all alzes. Fac-
tory prices. Everything in stock.
Get our estimate on more gal-
lons for less money. Hamilton
Mfg. and Supply Co.. M-21.
Phone 66536 Holland. Mich.
Adv.
LOANS LOANSLOANS
925 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street. Holland
Adv.
Local Woman’s Mother
Dies at Vogel Center
Word has been received hers of
the .death of Mra. Margaret
Schepera, 91, of Vogel Center,
Mich. She died at her home Fri-
day afternoon.
Surviving are four children,
Mra. F. N. Jonkman of Holland,
John and Harry Scnepers of Vogel
Center and Miss Celia Schepera of
Vogel Center; also five grandchil-
dren, including Mrs. Lincoln Sen-
nett and Loucile Jonkman of
Holland.
Discovery of coal Id America is
credited to Father Louis Hennepin.
Bangor Resident Dies
After Long Illness
Martin Bezon, 72, died at his
home, route 1, Bangor, late Thurs-
day evening. He had been ill for
the last three years. He was born
in Ventura to the late Mr. and
Mra. Isaac Bezon and lived In
that community until 1926 when
be moved to his farm at Bangor.
Surviving are the wife, Lena;
one son, Eugene of Bangor; two
daughters, Mrs. Bernard Vanden
Brink of Holland and Mrs. Harold
Dekker of Grand Rapids; four
grandchildren; three brothers,
Cornelius, Henry and John of Hol-
land; five sisters, Mra. Henry V.
Dekker of West Olive, Mra.
George Hatheway of Orlando, Fla.,
Mrs. F. E. Davidson of Evanston,
HI., and Miss Kathryn Bezon and
Mrs. Harry Ottema of Holland;
one brother-in-law, J. Nichd of
Holland.
Rites Friday for Allegan
Man Killed in Germany
Allegan (Special) — Funeral
services for Corp. Harold Sweezy,
20, son of Mr. and Mra. George
Sweezy, Allegan, will be held at
2 pm. Friday at the Gprden fun-
eral home with burial in Popular
Hffl cemetery. Corp Sweezy was
killed in an auto accident in Ger-
many, June 29.
- Surviving besides the parents
are three brothers and six sisters.
Former Local Man Dies
At Convalescent Home
Word has l)ecn received here of
the death of Cornelius S. Terpstra,
74. of 1631 Glendale Ave., Muske-
gon Heights. He died Sunday
afternoon at Creston Convalescent
home after an eight-month illness.
His wife, the former Reka Wyd-
graf of Holland, died June 15,
1922.
Terpstra was born In the Neth-
erlands and lived here before mov-
ing to Muskegon in 1928. He was
a plumber by trade. Until his Ill-
ness, he worked for a time as a
factory guard.
Surviving are three sons, Har-
old H. Terpstra and Raymond C.
Terpstra of Muskegon Heights and
John S. Terpstra of San Francis-
co, Calif.; two daughters, Mrs.
Wilma Johnson of Muskegon
Heights and Mrs. Hilda Stygstra
of Holland;' 13 grandchildren, and
six great grandchildren.
Peter Kiel, 56, Diet
Following Short Illness
Zeeland (Special)— Peter Kiel,
56. of Zeeland, formerly of For-
est Grove, died at St. Mary's hos-
pital, Grand Rapids, Monday after
a short illness. He had been In the
hospital for 14 days. He was a vet-
eran of World War I and a mem-
ber of the Gilbert D. Karsten
American legion post, Zeeland.
He was a member of the Forest
Grove Reformed church and was
employed at the West Shore Con
struction company, Zeeland.
Surviving are Jhe wife, Jennie,
now living with a son, Paul, route
1, Byron Center; two other sons,
Carl of Byron Center and Russell
of Hopkins, a daughter, Mrs. Jesse
L. Crain of Clarksville; 10 grand-
children; his father, Casper Kiel,
Sr., of Forest Grove; four sisters,
Mra. John Palmbos of Jamestown,
Mra. Harry McDuffee of Hanley
and Mrs. Theodore Hardy and
Mra. Robert Jolderema, both of
Grand Rapids; four brothers, Ar-
thur, Harry and Donald, all of
Grand Rapids and Casper, Jr., of
Kalamazoo; two sistere-in-law,
Mra. Alice Kiel and Mra. Ada
Kiel, both of Grand Rapids.
Driver Charged After
Car Crashes Into Tree
Allegan (Special)— Three young
men who tried to take a curve
at 70 miles an hour were unhurt
after their car overturned and
ended up against a tree Wednes-
day night
Deputy Roy Priest arrested
Billy Mitchell, 19, Allegan, for
reckless driving after the accident
at Cheshire Center. He said the
car skidded 42 paces after it left
the road. The only casualty was a
cat of Roy Brown, who lives on
the corner.
Donald Hunter, 18, Byron Cen-
ter, and Harry Roe, 20, Grand
Rapids, were held with Mitchell
overnight in the county jail
Dr. Theodora B. Baylas, vacationing at Caatle Park, looks over
several requests for hit expert's opinion on particular cases of
arthriti*. Dr. Baylea, recognized as one of the nation’s outstanding
arthritis experts, is an aaeociate in medicine at Harvard Medical
school, director of research at Boston's Robert Breck Brigham hos-
pital, and chief of the arthritis clinic at Peter Breck Brigham hos-
pital in Boston. Dr. Bayles told of the types of arthritis and their
treatment! before Holland Rotarians this week. (Sentinel photo)
  
ACTH, Cortisone Lead
To Cure for Arthritis
'These drugs— ACTH and corti-
sone-will lead to r cure for arth-
ritis, rather than being a cure
themselves. It may take 10 to 20
years, but their development is
a tremendous step forward in the
medical world!' ,
That’s the prediction of Dr.
Theodore D. Bayles, a famous
eastern researcher working
with arthritis-. Dr. Bayles is
spending a two-weeks’ vacation
with his sister and family, Mrs.
R. C. Bosch, at Castle Park.
 "Even with proper use of these
two drugs, arthritis is not cured,"
Dr. Bayles said. "The patient’s
condition is obly improved while
he is taking the drugs. Most per-
sons are the same both before and
after taking ACTH or cortisone,
but their conditions are improved
while using the drugs.”
Arthritis is almost the univer-
sal ailment, Dr. Bayles pointed
out.. Seven million persons in the
United Statess have arthritis, and
about one-third of these suffer
from the crippling type, which is
no respecter of age. There is no
known cause for the disease and
no sure cure. More man )
of labor are lost each year di
arthritis than any other dise
Dr. Bayles described the I
types of arthritis and the ;
made by medical science to
viate effects of the disease lx
Holland Rotarians this week
Arthritis by definition k
flammation of a joint. It Is ,
lar to what used to be know
rheumatism. There are three :
types of the disease, dassifie
severity of conditions.
The first type is infectious ;
ritis, caused by tuberculosk
bacteria in the joint. It is
least severe type, and is tn
with anti-biotic drugs — penk
streptomycin and sulfa.
The second type is hypertn
arthritis, wtat Dr. Bayles t
"the wear and tear process
starts showing up at about
age of 30. and almost all .c
have it in some form. Usually
pertrophic arthritis is not
pling. Dr. Bayles said the
and simplest treatment f<r
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Members of the 33rd division, Illinois Natlonil
Guard, are winding up two weeks of training at
Camp Grayling. Division officers describe the
camp as “one of the best training sites we've ever
had." On their way north two weeks ago, 20 mem*
bers of the division's air arm stopped in Holland.
The group was under the charge of Lt John Bias*
ko, and the /non all wars from the Chicago area.
The photographer caught three of the 10 planes
in mid-air during a formation take-off. from the
Park township airport Two more planea are
behind these three on the ground. The small planes
are used for artillery and infantry observation.
(Penna-Saa photo)
Wed in Coopersville Church
Mr. ond Mrs. Delbert Machielo
'Misfi Lucille Biwh and Delbert
Machiela were married in Coop-
ersville Reformed churc|i June 15
by the Rev. G. J. Hozeboom in a
double ring ceremony, nieir par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bush
of Eastmanville and Mr.,and Mr*.
Andrew Machiela of Zeeland.
It’s Good to Be
Back, Even K
Home Is Torn Up
Mrs. Miles Returns
Early After 3% Months
With Family in France
•
'It was wonderful seeing every-
body and everything in France
again, but it was wonderful com-
ing home too!"
And "home” to Mariette B.
Miles in this case means Holland
Mich.
Although a naturalized Ameri-
can citizen after living here 3i
years, it took a visit back to her
family in Strasbourg, Alsace Lor-
raine, to realize she was more
American than she thought pos-
sible.
She even cut short her visit,
coming home after 31 months in-
stead of the five months she had
planned.
And in Holland a surprise await-
ed her. The entire house was torn
up, and instead of a cozy recep-
tion, she found rugs rolled up on
the porch, draparies down, dishes
moved and plaster dust every-
where. Her husband. Ottawa
County Prosecutor Wendell A.
Miles, was having the house re-
modeled.
The work would have been com-
pleted if she had returned on
schedule but six weeks makes a
lot of difference. And the Miles
domain at 272 West 14th St., is
still in a turmoil.
When the prosecutor met his
wife and young daughter in New
York earlier this month, he hinted
*he might find home "a bit differ-
ent." It certainly w’as!
Four-year-oM Lorraine w-as glad
to be back home too. Having little
knowledge of the French language,
the child was at first unable to
understand her grandparents and
it was only after Mrs. Miles put
her into a French kindergarten
that she began to be conversant
in French and understand others.
Now, Mrs. . Miles plans regular
French sessions at home to keep
Lorraine remembering .... and
Wendell too. After all, the local
man met her while serving as
U.S. liaison officer at Strasbourg
and later as claims commissioner
for liberated countries after
World War II. Besides, the family
njay all visit France again some
day.
Mrs. Mile* was happy to find
Strasbourg a bustling busy place
with its stores well stocked with
supplies. It was evident the Mar-
shall plan had done much for
France, and ther*> was an influx
of such American products as
vacuum sweepers, washing ma-
chines and other appliances on
sale. There wa* plenty of food
available, but it Was just as ex-
pensive as in America and wages
were much lower.
"A skilled workman earns about
40 cent* an hour.'' Mr*. Miles said.
That makes it easy to understand
why most French people have
their own gardens and raise near-
ly all their own vegetables.
The French excel as fine cooks,
and Mrs. Miles spoke feelingly of
the delicious soups, salads and
pastries which make the French
tops in fine cuisine.
It w'as a delightful surprise to
find a New American influence
abounding in France— pasteurized
milk. Mrs. Miles had had qualms
at having to boil all the milk for
her daughter — and it wasn’t
necessary.
A highlight was attending a
meeting of the Council of Europe.
Mrs. Miles explained Strasbourg
is the capital of Europe and the
site of the meetings aimed to uni-
fy the democratic countries. She
said considerable progress has
beep made.
Of course, a visit to Paris was
a "must" on her list, and there
she saw streams of American
visitors— none of whom she knew.
And at the performance of "La
Traviata” in a big Paris opera
house, she was srprised to hear
English spoken by some .natives of
India sitting next to her. They
turned out to be seminary stu-
dents in Para to attend UN ses-
sion*.
Chamber Salute
Set Next ffeek
Children Learn
Baton Twirling
About 30 children are receiving
baton twirling instruction this
week at Froebel school. Instruc-
tors are Misses Beverly Dirkse
and Ruth Rooks. Tuesday, the
children learned and practiced
various types of throws.
Other. children at Froebel, which
had a large enrollment Tuesday,
braided crepe paper end pasted the
braiding on jars, making attrac-
tive vases. They also had stories,
singing games and a song session.
They played horseshoes, badmin-
ton. ping pong, jump rope and
jacks. Among the junior leaders at
Froebel ere Connie Norlin, San-
dra Kole and Carol Jarvis.
Longfellow playground also had
a large enrollment Tuesday. There
the children made sailboats, using
straws, spools and construction
paper. They also made picture
frames end played games. The
older boys played softball, horse-
shoes and ping pong. Others pla>-
ed bean bag, jacks and badminton.
• With a large attendance at Van
Raalte school, leaders directed the
children in making their own peep
shows from pictures, shoe boxes
end crepe paper. They also made
picture frames and played games.
The older boys played softball.
Miss Muriel Hopkins is teach-
ing handicraft and at Van Raalte
this week she had 70 children in
her Tuesday morning class. They
are working on various leather
items and are doing tooling.
Paper chains and braided crepe
paper were among the projects for
smaller children at Washington
play center. Among the games
played were horseshoes, jacks,
bean bag, badminton, volley bail
and ping pong. The bo>s played
softball.
Eratha Rebekah Lodge
Has Regalar Meeting
Regular meeting of the Erutha
Rebekah lodge was held Friday
evening in the hall with Mrs.
Virginia Orr presiding.
It was announced that July 22
there will be a jamboree for all
Rebekah's and Odd Fellows at Big
Star I^ake camp in Baldwin and
Aug. 12 the regular picnic of the
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs whll be
held in Jackson in the form of a
potluck. Those planning to attend
are asked to contact Mrs. Jean-
eatte Cranmer or Mrs. Josephine
Bender for transportation. An-
nounced also was the Chest meet-
ing Sept. 4 at Glenn with Allegan
entertaining.
It was decided that during the
rest of July and August there will
be no regular meetings. Next reg-
ular meeting will be held Sept. 14.
The evening was spent socially-
Vets Swamp Baker
And Sunoco Clubs
Green Hornets
The Re-vitalized Vets softball
team clobbered Baker Furniture,
12-4, at Third atreet Tuesday
night to take its *econd straight
win in second-half softball play.
In the second game, Felon
Sunoco was held scoreless until the
fourth inning, when five consecu-
tive singles and a home run gave
them a six-run lead over the
Green Hornets that never was
threatened. Final score was 10-1,
for Felon.
In the first game, Larry Tibbits
gave Baker batters a slim diet to
nibble, allowing only five hits in
leading his Vets to victory. Two
of the hits were doubles, one go-
ing to Plaggemars, the other to
M. Vande Water. Vande Water
also got one of the three singles
Tibbits allowed, the others going
to Bluekamp and Engel.
The Vets were allowed only six
hits, but used wildness and walks
by Plaggemars in the third in-
ning to' get eight runs home. He
allowed four walks, hit one bat-
ter, and chucked f >ur wild pitches
during the inning.
Guite Daining led the Vet hit-
ting with a double and a single.
Don Van Duren, Johnny Van
Hoven, and Tibbits each got sin-
gles. and Chick Zych got a double.
In the second game, Sunoco fin-
ally solved Fortney’s offerings,
and after the big fourth inning
had little cause for concern. To
the six runs made that inning,
they tacked two more in the sixth
and two in the seventh, getting 11
hits over the route.
Meanwhile. Case Veldman was
giving the Green Hornets four
hits, two of them being singles
in the fourth inning when the
losers got their lone run. Worry
Wierda led the Hornets, getting
two singles, while Rich Wolters
and Gerry Kok each got one
single.
For Felon, Will DeNeff. Ken
Matchinsky. Harry DeNeff, and
Jim Bagladi each got two safe
singles. Cec Serier got the lone
homer of the evening, and Ike De-
Neff and Wayne DeNeff each got
singles to complete the hitting.
Van Dyke Autoi Topple
Viiitinf Ottawa Eagles
Sixth-inning wildness caused
Marvin Busscher and his Van
Dyke Auto teammates to late a
shutout at Riverview Park Tues-
day night, but the locals still beat
the Ottawa Eagles of Grand Hav-
en, 6-3.
Busscher walked three batters
in the sixth frame and gave up
one hit that netted the visitors all
their runs. However, he struck
out two batters to lift his total
for the game to 13 in seven in-
nings of play. The hit he allowed
in the sixth frame was the lone
swat accorded the visitors.. It
went to Dick Mason and he was
held to a single.
Such was not the case with the
Automen, however. Zeke -Pier-
sma and Fuzz Bauman led the hit-
ting, each getting two safeties
and A1 Piersma, Spike Van Eck,
and Vern Fuder all gfrt singles.
Several members of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce are plan-
ning to attend the annual Grand
Rapids chamber’s Salute to West
Michigan program at Spring Lake
Country club Wednesday. July 25.
W. H. Vande Water, secretary-
manager of the local chamber,
urges that all those planning to
attend turn in their applications
to the Holland office on Weal
Eighth St., before Friday.
Water ski exhibitions, golf, cruL-
*er rides, entertainment and din-
ner are part of the events planned.
Chamber members from St.
Joaeph, Benton Harbor, Grand
Haven, Muskegon, Traverse City,
Cadillac, Big Rapids, Battle Creek
aod other citiea in the vicinity are
acheduled to attend. -
Six Violators Fined
Judge C. vander Meulen collect-
ed fine* from six traffic violator*
in Municipal Court Monday. Jun-
ior Schreur, route 2. Dorrr and
Jim Van Harn, 167 purke Aye.,
eech paid $12 finec and costs for
church, with the Rev. John Vandtrbatk officiating.
Burial wae In Pilgrim Home cemetery, with the
American Legion in charge. Pfc. Roee, the eon of
Mr. and Mr*. Richard Roaa, tr., of routa 3, was
killed In action on Sept 24, 1W0. $gt William
Malone of New York, Jn beck of the coffin, ac-
eompanied the body to Holland. (Sobtinel photo)’
Township Court
Hears 17 Cases
During Week-End
Justice C. C Wood had a busy
week-end when he processed 17
cases in three day*. Case* includ-
ed five for aimjJle assault, three
for speeding, two for reckless driv-
ing, one for trespassing, ind six
for other traffic violations.
Five youth* were fined $15 and
$4,30 coots apiece for simple as-
sault In Pdrk township. They
were; Duane pebben, 169 East
18th St.; Daniel Hazebrook, 280
College Ave,; Thomas Maentz, 134
West 12th St.; Arthur Arenas, 370
West 15th St; and Willard Penna,
552 East End Dr.
Charles Atwood, route 4, and
Kenneth Mannes, 220 West 14th
St, each paid $31.10 fine* and
costs for recklesa driving in Park
township.
Harold Grotenhuis, route 4, paid
$19.30 fine and coots for trespass-
ing in Holland township. Irving
Manshaem, route 2, Byron Cent-
er, paid $1430 fine and cost* for
overtime trailer parking at Hol-
land State Park.
.Five drivers paid $12 fines and
costs for traffic violations. Wil-
liam Bloemendaal, 351 West Main
St., Zeeland, speeding, Ottawa
Beach Rd.; John R. Ver Hulst,
route 6, speeding, South Shore
Dr.; Edmond Hyzy, route 2, West
Olive, failure to observe assured
clear distance, Holland town-
ship; Leonard A. Bareman, fail-
ure to yield right of way, Hol-
land township; and William E.
Dekker, 85 East 22nd St, improp-
er left turn on M-21 in Holland
township.
Jerry Tabma, route 1, Zeeland,
paid $7 fine-and costs for speeding
on Ottawa Beach Rd. Two drivers
paid $7 fine and costs for . failure
to observe the stop sign at Adams
and 96th Sts. They were, Ralph
Gerrit*. route 5, and Junior Wes-
seldyke, 4 East- Lincoln, Zeeland.
Overisel
, Two infants were baptized at
the Christian Reformed church
Sunday.-lhey were Barbara Lynn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kraker, and Timothy Owen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Maliepaard.
Three ..young men from this
community who are .serving in the
armed forces arrived home last
week for furloughs. They are
Lloyd Lampen, Norman Barkel
and Chester Nykerk.
Tbe annual mission fest of the
Christian Reformed churches of
Drenthe, Oakland and Overisel
will be held in the Dozeman’s
grove near Drenthe Aug. 8.
Sherill Nienbuis is attending
Camp Geneva this week.
Mrs*. Sadie Oilman of Cutler-
ville spent the week-end in the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Nienhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nienhuis
who spent the last she months in
Arizona, are spending a few
weeks in their house here. They
plan to return to Arizona. They
had as -their weekend guests Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Proctor of Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kreling
and grandson, Donald of Kalama-
ioo were Saturday, afternoon call-
er* in the home of the Rev. and
Mr*. Marion Klaaren and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slotman are
the parents .of a son, Donald
Wayne, born July 16.
Mr. and Mr*. Maurice Nienhuis
Wayne, Judy, Kennie and Barbie,
and Pearl Wyngarden are spend-
ing a week in the Bill Human’s
cottage which is in the northern
part of lower Michigan.
Genevieve Nyhof and Adeline
Schreur spent a few days at the
Moody Bible institute last week.
Mrs. Lew Altena of Holland
spent last week Friday in the
Martin Nienhuis home where she
helped her grandmother. Mrs.
Marinus Dalman, elebrate her 89th
birthday.
• Mr. and. Mrs. Lee Wilson from
Grand Rapids were Sunday after-
noon callers in the home of the
Rev. and Mrs. Marion Klaaren
and family. Mr. and Mrs. William
Bennett, Sr., and Ruth and Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Kingma and Joyce,
also from Grand Rapids, were
supper guest* in the Klaaren
home and attended- church ser-
vices with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Dato Tazelaar
from Kalamazoo were week-end
gue*t* of their mother, Mrs. H. J.
Hoffman.
Mrs. Glen Peterman, the former
Charlotte Poppen of Sioux Center,
Iowa, was guest soloist in the Re-
formed church Sunday morning.
She sang “Sweeter as the Years
Go By." Mr. and Mrs. Peterson,
who have been staying in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Pop-
pen, are goihg to make their home
in Holland where Mr. Peterman
plans to enter the seminary in
the fall Victor and Carrow Klein-
heksel and Gene t and Lloyd Im-
mink played two selection* on
thejr edrnets in the evening ser-
vices. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Julius Kleinheksel. They
played “When the Roll Is Called
up Yonder" and “Onward Chris-
tian Soldiers". They also accom-
panied the congregation In the
aineing of the last hymn.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoff-
man, Karen and Buddy, from
Hackensack, N. J.. arrived Mon-
day to spend part Of their vaca-
tion Here with Mrs. H. J. Hoff-
man and with Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Butler in Hamilton.
Coffee is more than twlpe as
popular s beverage in 'the U. 8. as
It was 40 years ago.
The first criminal execution in
America wa* la 1430, ter murder.
Four members of Co. D, Michigan National Guard,
have completed preliminary competition for the
right to represent Holland’s unit in statewide com-
petition for the coveted Howe and Steward medals
symbolizing excellence as a Guardsmaji. Winner of
the Holland elimination will be groomed by offi-
cer* and company member* for battalion, regiment
and division contest* to be held at Grayling en-
campment in August. The Howe medal is awarded
on the regiment level, and the Steward medal is
given on the statewide division level. Shown, left
to right, being inspected by Lt. Con Boeve, are
Sgts. Don Klaasen, Jack Mellema, Bob Gltchel and
Don Gilcrest. The Holland winner was an-
nounced Monday night at regular drill session. The
last Holland Guardsmen to win the Steward medal
was Gerald Bonnette in the early 30's, while
Boeve won the Howe medal two years ago.
I
Rites Performed in First Church
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Woudstra
(Prince photo)
MLv> Helene Beatiee Ooslerbaan | few etan-greens tied with white
and Sidney Woudstra exchanged
wedding vows Friday, July 6. at 8
p.m. in First Reformed church.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Oosterbaan, 144
East 19th St., and the groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Henrv
Woudstra. 302 West 21st St.
The newlyweds. now are honey-
ribbons marked the pews.
Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan. solo-
ist. sang "Until," "God Sent Me
to You" and "Wedding Prayer. ’
She was accompanied by Miss
Geraldine Walvoord, organist, who
also played the wedding marches.
Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan. a
sister-in-law of the bride, also
mooning in ^California. They will attended as matron of honor,
be at home after Aug. 4 at 311 . Bridesmaids were Miss Doris
West 18th St. I Buurman, cdusin of the groom,
They were married by the Rev. land Miss Margaret Kotaska. Rob-
Bastian Kruithof in a double ringlert Oosterbaan was best man and
ceremony. The church was decor- 1 Milton Vanden Berg and Edward
ated by Mrs. George Glupker with [ Lautenbach. cousins of the groom,
palms and ferns and baskets of were ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
white lilies and candelabra. Fever- ' Brondyke were 'master and mis-
Friday the 13th I* supposed to be an unlucky day. And it was— for
the perch. William J. Olive (left) and Dr. George Van Verst, both
veteran' Holland pier anglers, were the lucky ones. They proudly
display the unlucky perch that went to make up a limit catch in
about HA hour* of fishing Friday. Fiahing reports Saturday in-
dicated that the perch were pressing their hard luck some more-
fishing was reported good. And lucky anglers were pressing their
luck, too— fishermen were reported plentiful’. ’ (Sentinel photo)
tress of ceremonies.
The bride, escorted to the altar
by her father, wore a white skin-
ner satin gown with Chantilly lace
yoke and a lace-covered off-the-
shoulder collar, long sleeves and a
full skirt with long train. Her
lace-edged fingertip veil was held
in place by a pearl studded head- I
dress. She carried a white satin
Bible with a corsage of white
rases and snapdragons and ivy
streamers.
The matron of honor wore an
orchid taffeta gown, Miss Buur-
man, yellow taffeta, and Miss Ko-
taska, green taffeta. They wore
matching headpieces and carried
matching muffs with corsages.
The bride’s and attendants’
gowns were designed and made by
Mrs. Kenneth Oosterbaan.
A reception for 200 guests was
held in the church parlors. Mrs.
Kenneth Oosterbaan and Mis*
Shirley Oosterbaan served punch
and Misses Grace Fredericks and
Joyce Poll arranged the gifts.
Serving were the Musses Bonnie
Vander Vliet, Joann Hyma, Even
Dalman. Betty Bolles, Marlene
Vander Borg, Sandra Jillson, My-
ra Vanden Brink and Ann Veld-
man.
During the reception Miss Ade-
line Sybesma sang solos and Miss
Alma Geurink gave a reading.
Brief remarks were given by Rev.
Kruithof and the Rev. Henry Vap
Dyke. Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan j*
led group singing, accompanied
by Miss Walvoord.
For their wedding trip, the
bride wore a pipk linen suit, white
accessories and pink rose corsage.
Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Holland high school.
Mrs. Woudstra was employed at
Hart and Cooley and he is a custo-
todian at Holland high.
On Thursday evening, the
groom's parents entertained at a
rehearsal party in their home.
Several showers were given lor
the bride before her marriage.
School Survey
Set in Allegan
Allegan (Special)— School dir-
ectors and secretaries will Ik? in-
vited to a workshop at Allegan
high .school Aug. 14 to complete
the quest ionnaiie on school build-
ing survey which is being made by
the federal government to de- M
termine school needs.
This survey is administered in
Michigan by the department of
public instruction.
. According to Fred Vascolani,
who arranged the workshop, two
members of the state department
will conduct the meeting.
One section will be made up of
primary districts and the other
will include graded, rural agricult-
ural and township districts.
William Roe, in charge of the
survey will have charge of one
section and Vascolina the other.
Boy Scouts Plan
Week at Camp
Members of Boy Scout troop 12
of Trinity Reformed church left
here Sunday at 3 p.m. for a week [ ‘
at Camp Showondossec on Duck
lake.
The week at camp climaxe* the .
troop's activities of the year,
which included several money-
saving projects. Money earned in
paper drives and other project*
vas put into a troop fund to fin-
ance the vacation.
The group traveled by car
caravan. They will return home
Saturday, July 21. Accompanying
the boys were RobeYt Hose, as-
sistant Scoutmaster, and Ernest
Penna, Scoutmaster.
Members attending camp are
Frank Klomparens, junior leader,
and Frank McCarthy, Jack Loyer,
Tom Antics, Clinton Mack, Dick
Bredeveld, Ross Boersna, Kelly ,
Van Liere. Terry Brower, Garry
Vanden Berg. Jr., Roxy Kramer,
Elwood Bas, Wayne Wright, Tom
Klaasen, ' Edward Van Eene-
naam. Stuart Vojkers, Bob
Klaasen. Robert .Gcas. Dale Zoet,
Ronald Wicgefink, George Boer-
Ig-ter, Bill Kuyper, Bob Holmen,
David Houtman, Dale Crawford, ? '
Kirtla'nd Speet, Calvin Rose, Dav-
id Jacbbusse and John Cook.
